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THE ARMY'S NEW 

BEECH L-23D 
"SEMINOLE" 
powered by two 

Lycoming 
supercharged 

0-480 eng ines 

340 h.p. each 
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The 

AAAA 

Has 

Initiated 

a 

Military 

Aviation 

Placement 

Service 

for 
• 
Its 

Members 

Recognizing the need for euch 
service. the A.A.AA has sponsored the' 
establishment of a non-profit Mili\ 
Aviation Placement Service in orderltr 
to facilitate connections between 
Army aviation pilots, crewmen, and 
technicians and the general aViation 
industry. 

Ini t ia ted to aid those Who are 
separated from the service, or who 
desire separation or discharge t the 
service's function will be Bomethl~ 
more than the mere mechanics of 
making contacts. AAAA members will be 
invited to submit complete "resumes. 
for reproduction by the Association 
and subsequent distribution to the 
aviation industry. 

Distribution will be made to 
the participating firms (domestic 
carriers t fixed-base operators. and 
manufacturers) upon their posting 
of definite job openings and a 
request 'for "resume service" for a 
particular job category (fixed wing 
pilot. rotary wing mechanic. etc.) 

Every effort will be made by 
the AAAA authorities to coordinate 
a l l job placements through the MAPS 
"Clearing House" service so that 
the applicant will not dissipate 
his time or efforts. 

This Service - grat is to the 
Members who desire such assistance .. 
will materially aid in the prompt 
and proper placement of former 
Army aviation personnel in the 
civilian aviation industry. 

Additional information on tho 
MAPS service may be secured by 
Wri t ing tc the AAAA. Westport. Conn • 

ROBERT M. LEICR 
Colonel. Arty-USAR 
·President. AJAA 
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Dallas Airmotive, a pioneer in the 
fields of aviation services, is proud to 
announce the formation of its I s la nd 
Service Division. 

At Galveston, in one of the most 
completely equipped installations of its 
kind, Corporate, Pri vate and other Air
craft Operators will find: 
• Modification of aU types of" aircraft 
• Custom luxury interiors 
• All types of airplane painting 
• Radio-Electronics-Navigation sales and 

installation 
oe-& • Transient service 
.,., • • Overhaul for conventional and helicop-
~ ter aircraft 
~ • Storage 

GALVESTON, TEX<AS 

Now--all aviation services from 
the same Reliable company. 

• Accessory sales, installation and over
haul 

In Dallas, Dallas Airmotive will 
continue to provide the finest engine over
haul services . . -

. A 
6114 FOREST PARK ROAD 0 e 

- FLl!I!TWOOO 1-3771 • DALLAS, TEXAS 
Washlllgton Office: 
Woodward Buildin.S . · 
7~3 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

New York Office : 
1219 Marine Terminal Bldg. 
La Guardia Station 
Flushing?1, N . Y: 
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Bell helicopters have passed the most ru,q{/ed test of all -

THE TEST OP TIME! 

At work /01' m01'e than 

2..';00,000 how's 

• In 'h. desert 

• In ,h. mounloin 5 

• 'n ,h. Arctic and Antarctic 

• 'n 52 countries of the world 

· . Bell helicopters have proved 
their dependability. And what 
better test of dependability can 
there be? Certain ly no 
man·made test can simulate the 
operating "experience of the Bell 
H-IS. No other helicopter has 
done what the Bell has done. 

Because it's the actual 
"performance" - not 
"rehearsals" - that stands in 
the records, the Bell H-13 

proudly points to its own." more 
flight hours, lower maintenance 
costs, more dependability .. 
yesterday, today 
AND TOMORROW ! 

BELL H-t3H FElW'URES: 

1. longest Cl pproved ove. houl period, 

2. In tercha ngeoble meted blades. 

3. Cydi( boost (powe. llee ring) 
tho l incorporales 10reil Sell 
d'Higned and dev"oped lock and 
lood valvel . 

.... Synehlonind "evolo. thot permits 
'illeolesl "In/il' of codpit loading 
wi thout bolle,y or ballast shill. 

DERATED ENGINE PROVIDES 
1. Imp roved hoi weolher and 

altilude performonce. 
2. Mo~jmum operat ing period 

between ove.houls. 
3 . Reduced maintenance ond 

greoter re liability. 
4 . Reserve power for eme rgentiu . 
S. MOKimum ava ilability

Minimum cod. 

Walch "WHIRLYBIRDS" on T V . . C(ln8u/t !lour local paper for time alld datioR 
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EXTENDED OVERHAUL CYCLE 
HELICOPTER ACHIEVES 
HIGHER AVAILABIUTY, 
lOWER MAINTENANCE 

1000 HOUR TEST COMPLETED_ Hiller 
cr ...... standing beside Army H-2lD 
oft., completion of 1000 hour ateol-
erated ground endurance 'osl . . With completion of the first 1000 hour accel. 

erated ground endurance test by the H-23D 
helicopter, the Army's program to achieve drastically lower heli
copter operating costs is rapidly being realized. 

Using a completely new drive system throughout, the Army H-23D 
represents a major technical achievement. Its design period of 1000 
hours between overhauls is approximately twice as long as for similar 
helicopters presently used by the Army. 

Since the 'biggest factor in the cost of helicopter operation has been 
extensive maintenance and frequent overhauls, drastic reduction 
in maintenance requirements means sharply decreased operating 
costs and much higher availability-or translated, low cost mobility. 

EXPERIENCE BUILT THE "0 " 
Behind the design of the "0 " 
model lies many hundreds of 
thol,lsonds .f hours of Hiller 
fie ld experience in helicopter 
operallons around tho world , 
including Ihe exclusiYe use of 
H-23s as bode Irolner, 01 the 
Primary Helicopter Training 
Bose, Camp Wollers, Texal. 

HILLER HELICOPTERS ( ... ,;,hl( 

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 
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Gentlemen: I am ,9roud to take note of the 
award of the Soldier's Medal to Chief 
Warrant Officer Mackie L Keys, U.S. Army 
Av iator, for heroism at Fort Devens, Massa
chusetts, on 30 January 1957. 

While flying a helicopter during a flight 
demonstration, WO Keys observed a Beaver 
crash in a wooden area north of the field. 
Keys flew immediately to the area and 
landed. Despite the fact that the plane was 
burning like the devi l and explosion of the 
fuel tanks was imminent, Keys entered the 
extense heat, disentangled a crewman from 
the debris and removed him, extinguishing 
the fJames which enveloped him. Warrant 
officer Keys' prompt and courageous acdons 
saved the life of the injured crewman. Such 
heads-up action speaks well for the caliber 
of men we have in this business. Our con
gratulations to Mr. Keys. * During the month of August, the Army 
completed delivery of the third, fourth and 
fifth L-230 aircraft to be flight delivered 
to Europe. Rome: Washington, Newfound
land, Azores and Spain to Germany. The 
previous gorup o f two aircraft went via 
Greenland, Iceland and England to Germany. 

The Azores route presents an overwater 
leg of 1236 nautical miles as compared to 
a leg of 630 nautical miles for the longest 
overwater leg on the northern rome. No 
difficulties were encountered. The additional 
60 gallons of fuel cacried aboard proved to 
be adequate. 

Flight by way of the Azores gives the 
Army a year-round L-23D flight delivery 
capability to Europe. Unpredictable weather 
during the winter months makes the north
ern route a bit sticky. 

Tentative plans are being made to mght 
deliver L-230 aircraft to the Far East-may
be we'll stan the first by November of this 
year. Aircraft will follow the established 
MATS routes wia Newfoundland, Azores, 
Germany, Italy, Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Pa
kistan, Ind ia, Burma, Thailand, Viet Nam, 
the Philippine's, Okinawa to Japan. Germany 
was included to provide an cn route inspec
tion and maintenance facility for the air
craft. Besides, it's a fjne place, Germany. 

GUIDELINES 
i)y Maj. Gen. Hamilton H. Howze 

Director of Army Aviation 

All are informed that the aircraft will 
carry a crew of 2, not SOD, so volunteers 
are not solicited. * The Army is using many training 
devices built by the Navy Training Devices 
Center (NAVTRADEVCEN) and in some 
cases spare parts therefore are hard to come 
by. For your information, repair parts may 
be procured from the key training aids sub
center (listed in paragraph 18, AR 350-
340, 20 June 1955) servicing your area. 
You may also request the services of the 
NAVTRAOEVCEN regional and area of
fice through the sub-cenrer-it will even 
train specialists, technicians and engineers (in 
training aids) for you. Fine institution, this 
USN. * Congratulations are in order to Fon 
Riley personnel who have cobbled up a 
mobile cradle for one-legged transport heli
copter to land on. This device is a very 

to 
situation when the helicopter comes in with 
damaged gear and can't land-which has 
happened. Riley will honor requests on how 
to build a similar rig. 

* Repair kits to simplify maintenance on 
selected aircraft are now being developed: 
these are intended to supply the entire list 
of small parts needed to overhaul a given 
component, such as a magneto. Full informa
t ion will be published in Aviation Tech
nical Bulletins (TB AVN's ) at the earliest 
possible date. 

* On 28 - 29 August the Army and Air 
Force teamed up to rescue 23 persons from 
a severely damaged, ice-locked Norwegian 
freighter. 

The "Polarbjoern" drifted with the ice 
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GUIDELINES 
by Maj. Gen. Hamilton H. Howze 

(Continued from Page 7) 

flow east of Greenland for seven days before 
the ice closed in, crushing its wooden bull. 

The Captain radioed for help, and everybody 
abandoned ship in favor of the ice, 

The 55th Air Rescue Squadron, the Army 
Transportation Arctic Group at Thule, and 
MATS teamed up to effect the rescue. The 
Army furnished a Chickasaw, MATS a C-124 
to transport same to the vicinity of the 
freighter, and the Air Rescue Squadron sent 
an SC-54 from Keflavik, Iceland, to watch 
over things and to airlift fuel and oil. 

1st Lt John A. Johnson, CWO Donald 
R. Joyce, WO Jack S. Gibson, M/Sgt Carl 
V. Byrd, SP3 Edwin L. Daugherty and PFC 
Robert G. Rogers were required to evaruate 
the 23' persons to a Danish Navy Cutter 
about 50 miles west of the Poiatbjoern. A 
most gratifying example of inter-service team 
work. 

* Plans to fully instrument 35 ShaWlleel 
for all.weather flying are in the final phase. 
They will be assigned [0 Fort Rucker for 
use in helicopter instrument flight training. 

Under the plan, 15 Shawnees from 1956 
production will be retrofitted and the re
maining 20 will be fixed up on the produc_ 
tion line. 

* Recently, at one of our more elaborate 
aviation activities, a new helicopter Was 
wrecked when the pilot attempted a take
off with a skid tied down. Don't smirk, for 
it has happened to at least a dozen other 
people. The regulation requiring that skid. 
equipped helicoptets be moored is being 
rescinded. Although this appears to give 
tacit approval of poor preflights, such is 
not the case--the requitement for mooring 
does not appear cogent enough to warrant 
the regulation. 

HOIST ANCHOR BEFORE SETIING 
SAIL-old sea chantey. 

Best Wishes, 

HAMLLTON H, HOWZE 
Majot General, GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 

CORPS SAFETY DIVISIONS EST ABLlSHED IN VSAREVR 

VAJI-lINGEN, GERMANY- The ~onJtantl'Y expanding program of Sev€:nth US Army 
aviation, now flying a schedule comparable to the 12th US Air Force in relative 
hours of accident exposure, haJ resulted in Ihe dpproval 0/ Aviation Safety Divisiofls 
at Army Corps H eadquarters. 

Expected to be in futl operati01J by mid-December, the Safety Divisions will have 
three lutl-time ol/icers and four enlisted specialists at an Army level while each 
corps w;.lJ have one officer and three enlisted specialists. 

Organization of the 'new diviJions is being expedited under Col. Charles W. 
Matheny, Jr, Maj. Levan G. Baxter will he Seventh Army's Chief of Flight Sa/elY. 
Aui-sling him will be two 'captain!, one an expert . 011 investigation.s, analysis, and 
impectionIj the other an expert in safety education, statutics, and violations. 

ACCIDENT·FREE 

CAMP WOLTERS, TEXAS-Producing 294 graduates in its first year of operation, 
the Army Primary Helicopter School at Camp Wolters ended its year on a high safety 
note. Flight ·s(lfety-wise, some 5,7 16 accident-free hours were flown during the month 
of September, indicating the effectiveness of the School's Safety Program. October 
graduations included the 40-student AATCP (Rotary Wing) Class and the 40· 
student AHATC group. 
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Suddenly you become more alert, frown, 
and hitch forward in your seat with ap
prehension. Th.e wi~ds~ield begins to turn 
milky white wah thin lee. You look t? the 
side at the wings and see them beglO to 
shine with a thin ice coat. . 

You begin to recall your weather bnef
ing, hoping in the back of your mind that 
you are flying into the ~dg~ of icin~ weather 
and not into the beglOnlOg of Ice. You 
watch the ice build up, note that you arc 
losing airspeed while you automatically 
advance your throttle. 

"Atlanta Radio, Atlanta Rd(iio, this is 
Army 3456." 

After a pause you try again. "Atlanta 
Radio this is Army 3456. I au picking up 
ice "';Pidl1 a,~d request a lower altitude." 

While you wait, hoping fat a lower alti
tude you discover that you have full power 
and' can barely maintain your assigned alti
tude. In moments you may have to declare 
an emergency. You wonder how you ever 
got yourself into such a mess; you mumble 
to yourself, "iII'hM will the Army get de
icing eqflipmetlt for iII aircraft?" 

Thorough Testing 
Well you do have that de-icing equip

ment ~ow in your new L-23D aircraft! 
You can sit back now, relaxed, and watch 
the ice build up. Just [Urn the de-icing 
system on and pop the ice off the wings 
and tail. That is, you can sit back relaxed if 
you know and understand this 11ew equip
metll, know how it operates, what it will 
do for you, and equally important, develop 
the frame of mind to cope with ice. The 
US Army Aviation Boatd service tested the 
de-icing equipment going on the new L-23D 
aircraft, proving its value and developing 
recommened operating techniques. 

The Surface Ply De-Ieer System on the 
1-23D is manufactured by B. F. Goodrich 

by Capt, Jack Cranford 
Project Officer 

USA Aviation 80nrd 

Rubber Company and consists of pneuma
tically operated boots on the leading edges 
of the wings and horizontal and vertical 
stabilizers. The source of power for the 
boots is from the pressure side of two 16-
pounds-per-square-inch vacuum pumps, one 
per engine. 

Each one is capable of operating the system 
in case of an engine failure. The pulsating, 
or cycling of the boots to break the ice loose 
is con trolled automatically by a timer. The 
controls are on the right side of the in
strument panel. The Aviation Board tests 
proved this to be a good system and a good 
installation. 

The Slinger-Ring Type Propeller Anti
Icing System, manufactured by the Beech 
Aircraft Corporation, consists of a pump 
and the necessary lines and equipment to 
deliver anti-icing fluid out along the propel
ler blades to prevent ice from forming and 
to help free the ice from the blades. The 
Aviation Board tests proved this system to 
be of little or no value. Ice formed on the 
blades with Or without the system operating 
and the ice was simply flicked off the blades 
by exccrcising the propellers. 

To successfully fly the L-23D in icing 
weather you must understand the effects of 

(Colltinued OIl- Page 39) 
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flimLe'~ 
Master AA 

FORT RUCKER, ALA.-Capt. James H. 
Lefler, an officer assigned to the USA Avia
tion Board, became the second officer on 
active duty to receive the Maner Army 
Aviator rating. Another Master Army Avia
[or, Colonel Robert R. Williams, Pres ident 
of the Board, presented the award to Capt. 
Lefler in an informal ceremony held on 
October 15. 

Since soloing in his home town of Billings, 
Mont., in 1938, Capt. Lefler has had a 
varied and interesting career in aviation 
totaling more than 7,500 flight hours. After 
joining the ReAF in May of '41 and flying 
with the Canadians for a year, he entered 
the armed forces of the U.S. and has been 
on continuous active duty ever since. 

His ass ignments have included Constab
ulary duty in Germany, Eighth Army Duty 
in Korea, Hight instructor duty at Fon Si ll, 
and VIP pilot at Fort Belvoir. 

In the latter role of VIP pilot, Jim is well 
known in the WashingtOn area. His pas· 
sengers have included Vice Presi~ent Nixon, 
the Secretary of Defense, Secretary of State, 
Secretary of Treasury, three Secretaries of 
the Army, and three of the Army Chiefs 
of Staff. He has often experieneced the un· 

Catching Jim with his feet up on his desk is 
o rare thing, the new Master AA usually being 
found at some "assigned altitude." The bribe 
10 gel Jim to pose is seen going up in smoke. 

One can detect Jim's feeling of pride CIS h, 
receives his Master AA Raling from Col. Robell 
R. Williams. The soft·spoken Boord officer 
wears the wings well. 

easy "Big Brother is watchi·ng you" feeling 
while flying a total of' "12 Stars" at one 
time. 

Tower operators at Washington National 
Airport will long remember him. He has 
the distinction of landing an L-26 there wilh 
two dead engines under minimum instrument 
conditions . This was considered a masterful 
feat not only on the part of Capt. Leflel 
but also all the part of the National Airpon 
GCA new who brought him through lhe 
overcast in a circular pattern at a constanl 
distance from the airport. 

Many other "hairy stories" have followed 
him from assignment to assignment but COQ. 

firmation from him is exceedingly difficult 
to secure. The latest ones were generated 
when he participated in the 8-week Navy 
Jet Transition Course at Memphis last ApriL 

(A word of warning seems appropri(1I1 
here-the 1tormally c.alm, tranquil, 1/JodeJl 
composure of Ihis pilot .undergoes a raditlJ 
change whe·n the word "jet" is mentiolleJ. 
The symptoms that follow include 1M 
mumbling of meaningless phrases StIch 11 

"tail-pipe temperature," "mach one," anJ 
"G-!l~;ts,JJ a11d is accompanied by 1I1eirJ 
gestures and hand movements that are JIIP. 

posed to demonstrate two T-33'1. 1/ Onl 

;g'l1ores thi.s spasm, the spell uJI/aily paml 
in a day or SQ,) 

The Army can truly be proud of the few 
pilots who qualify for the "MaSter" badgt. 
The requirements are deliberately set very 
high in order to add real significance to ill 
meaning in all military aviation circles. 
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CAPABILITIES . .. Manpower, Tools and Experience 

BEE C H 

Qijid 
~ 
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BUILDS 

MM 
MUlTl·PURPOSE 

VEHIClfS 

C_26, MD-3 
POWEii 
UNITS 

TANK-WINO_MAJOR 
SUBASSEMBLY 
SUBCONTRACT 
PRODUCTION 

BEECHCRAfT 
T_]. 

TRAINERS 

BEECHCRAFJ 
l-23 

TRANSPORTS 

4-PlACE 
BUeHeRAFT 
BONANZA 

6-PlACE 
BEEeHCRAfT 

TW IN_tONANlA 

'·PlACE 
BEEeHeRAfT 

SUPER It 

THE U. S. ARMY L·23, rugged military version of til(: famous 

Beechcraft Twin -Bonanza, was the nrst (win.engine airplane 

used by (he Arm y Field Forces. Si nce entering Army service 

over five years ago, the L-23 has compiled an outstanding 

record in providing dependable servi ce in all kinds of climate 

over all types of terrain. On the battle fields of Korea or the 

training nelds at home, th e L-23 has met the most exacting 

demands for versatility, ease of maintenance and high standards 

of performance with h ighest honors. Its record has brought 

new orders from the Army Aviation Division. 

Beech Aircraft Corporation, with fi ve major plants containing 

1 ¥t million square feet of area and employing more than 8,000 

skilled workers, can be put to work to solve your research, 

development or production problems, Telephone or write 

Bcceheraft's ContraCt AdminisHadon Divis ion today, 

BEEC H AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, WICHITA, KANSAS, U, S. A. 



PROBLEM: RECOVERY 
fT. RILEY. KAN.~The sling-loading and 
ultimate airlift of a damaged aircraft to a 
nearby repa ir installation is an old story with 
Army aviation personnel. 

But what happens when one of the big 
oues gOE:S down and you haven't got a higger 
one to airlift it? 

Aviation officials at Fort Riley were re
cently faced with this problem when an 
H-21 helicopter crashed in one of the far 
corners of Fort Riley's ranges on a hillside. 
isolated from roads and in an area sur
rounded by a steep hill on three sides and 
a deep creek on the otheL (Top left) 

Thanks to the 1st Infantry Division's En
gineer Battalion the aircraft was taken out 
of "the hole." 

Having decided that their heavy equip
ment could negotiate the steep hills and re
[fieve the machine, the Engi neers quickly 
went to work. 

A bulldozer peeled a road down to 6S 
degrees and a 31-ton crane moved down the 
hill to the downed aircraft. A lowboy fol. 
lowed the crane down rhe slope. 

Following a brief study and consultation 
with the mechanics of the 573 Hcptr PId 
Maim Det. the bulldozer and crane com. 
bined efforts to right the H-21 on its reo 
maining gear (top right). The crane aided 
by personnel applying lateral movement with 
haws:::rs (botto m left), soon had the damaged 
chopper resting on its side on the lowboy. 

Up the steep grade went the bulldozer 
trailing a long cable behind it that was firm· 
ly attached to the lowboy. No sooner had 
it reached the top when the two machines 
belched smoke and sta!ced the copter on its 
way back to Marshall Field (bottom right). 

Sling loading is fine but aviation officials 
at Riley are now convinced they've got the 
answer when even a big one goes down in 
an inaccessible area. ( U .s. Army photos.) 
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World's First 
Unmanned 'Copter 

The successful moiden flight of Kaman's pilotless helicopter 
has added a new concept to military strategy. Flown 
entire ly by remote control, the variety of missions possible 
with these ships is almost limitless. Using the Kaman robot 
as a flying TV or motion picture camerol complete battle. 
field surveillance and target marking are avai lable without 
hazard to personnel. Also possible is the entry of the 
robot helicopter into contaminated or hazardous areos. 

The conlrol station is portable and con be operated 
from the ground or in oir to oir operations. Mission equip
ment such as cameras, weapons, torget markers and 
detonators can be actuated at the conlrol station. 

Kaman is proud of this forward step which has been 
ta ken in behalf of our National Defense effort. 

/(AIII1AN 
THE KAMAN AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

Bloomfield. Connecticul 



~------~------------~~ 
During Exc reiie "Cnll ami Bnnl a l 

Fort R iley, Kn lll!lns. 15 U.S. Army Otters of 
the 2nd Compa ny moved 305 fuUy equilllU~.1 
combat trou ps of the 16th (!lfnlUry It distance 
of 35 miles in 80 minu le, . 

Sub!lequent ly, 10 Otten ahuttlcd 20 tons 
of IIlIununitio l1 nnd , upplici Inlo nn 
improvi!led " battle field" lauding 81rill in 
a 45 minute lleriod. 

The Oller carrie. n crew of two - over n 
t Oil of payload - lund, ill leu thnn 600 feel. 

I h. (hltr_ U ... , ~"e< 1 " " d BIIIII lo ) 

THE DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA LIMITED 
DQW N SV IEW, O N T A R IO 
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Bell's Contact Analog 

,.......-..----

FORT WORTH, TEX.-The operation of 
helicopters by day Of night in all but 
the most severe weather is within bounds, 
according to the prediction of engineers 
who have learned how to produce a synthetic 
presentation of the "outside" on a screen 
mounted in a helicopter. 

Bell Helicopter Corporation, following a 
display of a contact analog at a recent Ar
my·Navy symposium in Los Angeles, released 
details on its two-year joint Army-Navy 
Instrument Program (ANJP). pointing out 
that portions of an artificial picture (con
[act analog) were already being tested in 
a unique helicoper flight simulator at its 
Fon Worth plant. 

Basically, the - program is designed to 
fit all aircraft to mao's capabilities and 
limitations rather than continue attempts to 
condition man to the increasing demands 
imposed by present-day and future aircraft. 

Bell engineers, working on a parallel 
ANIP project with Douglas Aircraft (fixed
wing applications), designed and built the 
helicopter flight simulator under a contract 
with the Office of Naval Research. 

During testing, the subject sits in the 
flight si mulator helicopter cabin and views 
the contace analog display. A synthetically 

created picture containing the "external" 
scene is displayed on standard television 
screens, cueing the pilot on his moves. 

A laboratory engineer can feed new or 
additional flight conditions to the subject 
through an external control panel, the pilot 
rece iving the new infomation via the contace 
analog and making the necessary corrections 
with standard helicopter controls. Pilot reac· 
rions and speed of response to each condi. 
tion are recorded and evaluated. 

Currently projected on the screen are 
moving grid patterns from which the sub· 
ject can discern altitude, speed, turns, and 
other maneuvers. 

TARGET: Perfected, contact analog will 
enable the average pilot to fly safely in a 
helicopter day or night, under all·weather 
cond ition~, with only 20 hou rs' flight 
instruct ion. 

PROJECTED: A dynamic platform to 
simulate the basic dynamic motions of pitch, 
roll, yaw, and heave. Built by the Franklin 
Institute of Philadelphia, the platform is 
scheduled for delivery to Bell by the end 
of '57 . 

A compa0t all·electronic contact analog 
(Continued on Page 31) 
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A REPORT FROM THE U.S. ARMY AVIATION BOARD: 

lET 'ER W HIP- Firefighter tilts the 
handle bor to elevate th e foam 
di spersal-patte rn. 

CLOSEUP-Turrel in depressed 
eleva tion setti ng. Handle (arrow) 
controls the lip ring reg ula ting the 
distance o f the spra y. 

.) 

LONG RANGE-Slondoff ability of 
the f ire-fig hler is shown in the 
for-reaching spray (top) and 

The Foam Fire-Fighting Jeep 
The United States Army Aviation Board has rece-m1r 

been engaged in the evaluation of a "Jeep-Class Aircrak 
Fire-Fighting Vehicle" for Army aviation Ilse. 

The vehicle. which is manned by a driver and a noult 
operator, provides a highly-mobile fire-fighting unic, u5dul 
for close-in rapid flame knockdown in aircraft-crash I1IId 
fuel.spillage fires. 

OPERATION : Built on a standard Jeep chassis, the fift. 
fighting vehicle is capable of providing a foam dischltSt 
of 1200 gallons per minute, laying down a thick blanm 
of foam over an area controlled by the operator. Opela· 
tion of the nozzle by the driver is also possible in sitUJ. 
tions requiring the nozzle operator in rescue operations, 

In fighting aircraft fires, the vehicle would be used 
most advamageously by approaching the fire with the wi~ 
at the rear of the vehicle, while moving in as dose I 

praCticable and moving the nozzle turret rapidly from 
side to side, thus providing a widely dispersed foam blanks 
for rapid and thorough extinguishment. 

CAPACITY: A 130 ga llon water tank and a 12 galice 
foam concentrate tank, along with the associated pipiDi 
and the pump, which obtains its power from the vehit~ 
engine, provide the mrrecdy-balanced foam mixture, whidl 
is fed through the specially-designed turret-mounted fOIl 
nozzle. After leaving the nozzle, the mixture expands 10 

12 times its original volume, providing sufficient foam. 
cover an area of approximately 820 square feet with. lilt 
extinguishing blanket 3 inches in depth. 

TESTING: The "Jeep-Class" fire-fighting vehicle has beea 
tested by the Navy in flight deck aircraft carrier won. 
and is now been conridered in connection with its 1&1' 

fulness in operations in which Army aircraft are emplOfCil 



Djinn Helicopter--Amphibious Floats 
Scheduled for operational test and evalua

lion at the USA Aviation Board, the Djhm 
helicopter is an ultra light, 2-place, rip
propelled, turbine helicopter produced by 
SNCASO in Paris, France. 

The Djitm uses a Palco!tste turbine gas 
generato r to drive compressed air through 
and out a hollow rotor blade. D irectional 
control is maintained through the use of an 
all-moving rudder in the exhaust blast. 

Every effort has been made to obtain a 
high degree of simplicity, light weigh t and 
ease of maintenance in the DjimJ. The noise 
level is reported quite high. No fl ight data, 
range or endurance is presently available. 

The advantage of using a cold tip propul
sion lies mainly in the fan that the rotor 
head does not have to support the normal 
torque forces of the engine. This system has 
been used on oth ~r helicopters such as the 
Fairey, ultra light helicopter and the Mc
Donald XV-l Conveni-plane. 

The photo above, a reproduction from 
a colo!; transparency taken by Lt. Col. A. 
]. Rankin in Paris in '56, shows Lt. Col. 
Thomas L. Haynes (left ) discussing the 
Djimz with a company test pilot. 

A Board L·19 equipped with Edo am
phibious floa ts (small inset) is now under 
test evaluation. D uring mid-September a 
Board project officer, in conjunction with 
Edo Corporation engineers and their test 
pilot, completed 28 flying hours of prelimin
ary testing in the College Point, N. Y., area, 
resu lting in several major and minor changes 

... --~". 

to the apparatus. The amphibious floats are 
designed to provide the capability of landing 
on water or land at the pilot's option. 

(Ed. Note: We've switched editorially from 
preJenti1zg a detailed enmnera&iotJ of all 
Board project! a1zd ha've concentrated on 
highlighting 1zew project!. Let Its know if 
thiJ meef.J with 'jour approval.) 
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AROUND THE WORLD WITH 
SIKORSKY HELICOPTERS 

AFTER 1000 FLYING HOURS-The lead aircraft 
in this formation of five Army H-S7 As (Sikorsky 
8-568) over Fort Ru cker, Ala., completed 1000 
hours of accelerated test Hying within six months 
after delivery, a unique record for helicopters. A 

OVER THE BEACHHEAD-A Marine Corps HUS 
(Sikorsky 8-68) takes off from the carrier Leyte 
during exercises in the Caribbean. The HUS norm
ally carries up to 12 passengers, or even more for 
short distances. Current Marine Corps tactics 
emphasize vertical envelopment of enemy areas 
using many t ransport helicopters. 

~ 

new Army command, the Transportation Aircraft 
Test and Support Activity, conducted the unpre
cedented testing program. The big H-37A was the 
command's first assignment in a program designed 
to develop a system to provide engineering daUi, 

OVER ANT ARCTIC ICE-A Navy H04S (Sikorsky 
S-55) hovers over the Coast Guard icebreaker 
Nor!hwind in the Antarctic, supporting U. S. 
participation in the activities of the International 
Geophysical Year. Sikorsky helicopters are vital to 
the exploration and development of hard-to-reach 
areas the world over. 

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT 
STRATFORD, CONNECTICUT 

One 01 'he Divisiolls 01 Unit.d Aircrolt Corporation 
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GrummCln MohClwk Mock-up CIt Fort Myer DisplClY 
BETHPAGE, N. Y.- A full-scale mock-up version of Grum~an ~ircrah's AO-l /i,< ,.h.-rwk 
'[luigued many visitors who viewed the craft at a recent statiC display at Fort Myer, Va. 
I The higher performance observation plane marks the Army's entry into a new era of 
lIeriai operations, the airplane 
being the first turbo-prop 
pOwered fixed-w~ng plane to 
enter Army servIce. 

Of mid-wing, sing le fuse
lage high tail configuration, 
Ine Lycoming T-53 powered 
AD-l is fitted with three. 
bladed, full- feathering, re-
versible pitch Hamilton 
Standard pr.opellers. 

The Mohawk wing span 
measures 42 feet with overall 
length at 42 ft, 9!12 inches. 
Take-off power is 1,005 ESHP 
:ach. Pantobase operations are 
permitted by the use of skis 
mabling the Mohawk to land 
md take-off from unprepared 
fields, mud, snow, and water. 

Marine designadon for the Mohawk under 
the joint Army-Navy effort is OF-I. Many 
casual observers, convinced that the mock
up was a "production model," discussed 
current allocations, a tribute to Grumman's 
exacting pursuit of mock-up details. 

The A nswer to Rock 'n Roll 
FORT MONMOUTH, N. J.-Helicopter 
pilots, long accustomed to rock ',1- roll, may 
look fo rward to a smooth waltz, thanks to 
(he efforts of a combined military-industry 
study. 

The taming of the helicopter, a beast that 
has been known to proceed in its own head
strong way, is now underway at the U.s. 
Atmy Signal Engineering Laboratories. Here 
technicians are evaluating the Automatic 
Stabilization Equipment (ASE) manufactur
ed by Sikorsky Aircraft and installed in two 
of its production-type H-34 Choctaws. 
TARCET: A reduction of pilot fatigue 
enabling a greater number of hours at the 
controls. Increased pilot utilization with 
subsequent monetary savings to the govern
ment. 
OPERATION: Comparable to the "auto
matic-pilots" long used in fixed-wing air
craft, the ASE system helps the pilot by 
trimming the fuselage through pitch and 
roll signals from a vertical gyroscope and 
maintaining pre-selected headings in obedi
ence to a gyro-magnetic compass. Altitude 

AT EASE-Col. Howard E. Price (left), chief 
of the Communication Branch of SCEL, and 
Lt. Col. Carl H. Bobo, Jr., chief of the military 
sec tio n of SCEl 's Avionics Branch, inspect the 
cockpit of on Army Choctaw fitted with auto
matic Stabilization Equipm e nt. (U.S. Army photo.) 

is held automatically with the help of signals 
from a barometric senseL 
TWO.FOLD STUDY: SCEL's immediate 
job is to determine whether the ASE system 
is applicable from an engineering stand
point to all Choctaws employed for Army 
missions. Developing a universal system that, 
with minor adaptations, ca n be employed 
in the Army's fixed-wing ai rcraft is a broader 
objective. 
DIRECTION: The Signal Corps testing is 
being accomplished by the Laboratories' 
Avionics Branch and the Army Aviation 
Section. Guiding the project are Robert H. 
Noyes, branch chief; Lt. Col. Carl H. Bobo, 
Jr., chief of the branch's military section; 
and Karl Kocmanek, chief of the automatic 
controls unit. · 
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years of 
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making precision-
Flight and Engine Aircraft Instruments 

Air Data Computers and Electromechanical Systems 
Optical Systems and Components 

Test Instruments for Aeronautical and Industrial Laboratories 
Motors and Synchros 

Instruments for Simulated Flight Trainers 
Pressure Sensitive Controls for Aircraft an:d Guided Missiles; 

Monitors - Switches - Transmitters -
Pickups - Cabin Pressure Regulators 

Navigation Devices: Sextants: Periscopic - Handheld - Photoelectric 

Astro Trackers. Automatic Astrocompass • Doppler Computation Syste ... 

Send for Illustrated Product List covering all Kollsman Produc!$. 

kollsman INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

80·08 45th AVE., ELMHURST, N. Y .• GLENDALE, CALIF • 

• SUBSIDIARY OF g~ COil PRODUCTS CO. INC. 



StrilS and 'traIns: Top, the mIJd beckonl the 10ling 
tug;eli; Top of :), With hh fellow stIJdenh 01 
"Allentlon," a WOC bUrl"qIJ" th. carrying of Ihe 
Olympic torch to starl The 00'1'; Center, TAC of
flcelS & lenior daumen iudglng the tent-pitching 
eflorh; Bottom, 3-legged race', a lure-fire way 10 
develop harmonious future pitot & co-pilot combina
lions. 

Page 

CAMP WOLTERS, TEX.-Orga nization Day 
was celebrated on October 12th at the U.S. 
Army Primary Helicopter School at Camp 
Wolters, Texas, the installation being one 
year old on that date. 

Special guests of the school at its first 
birthday included the Qwners of land in the 
vicinity of Camp Wolters who have given 
permission to the Army to practice "con
fined area" and "pinnacle" landings on their 
property. By such generous and friendly 

cooperation, the farmers and ranchers have 
so closely allied themselves with the School · 
that they are regarded as "part of the family." 

It's difficult to determine whether the ci
vilians in the area surrounding the School 
have adopted the helicopter pilots, or vice 
versa. At any rate, Organization Day was 
as good as excuse as any for a nice big 
neighborly picnic. 

Southern Airways Company, the contrac
tor who gives the flight and related goru nd 
school training, the srudeocs, and the mili
rary members of the School's Student Com
pany and Sraff and Faculty all attended and 
took part in the celebration. 

Awards Presented 

field Day activities in which the Warrant
Office r -Candidate-Student-Helicopter-P ilots 

competed included dismounted drill, tent 
pitching, bed making, relay races, tug-a-war 
(with the losing team being dragged through 
a pond of water), basketball and volleyball 
games. Co. John Inskeep, Camp Wolter's 
Commanding Officer, then presented awards 
to the winning class and to the tOp-scoring 
individuals. 

After being worn out in watching the 
fierce student competitions, the visitors and 
other non-pareicipants were revived with 
coffee and fruit punch and were then taken 
on a guided tour of the student barracks, 
mess hall, and classrooms, and were shown 
the Heliport and the Maintenance facilities 
operated by Southern Airways. 

A barbecue dinner for the noon meal 
preceded the Texas Series, a series of base
ball games between teams composed of stu
dents, student company cadre, and Southern 
Airways personnel. A hard day, but enjoyed 
by all . Col. Wayne E. Downing 
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T IS FOR TRAINING 
~ 

• • • 

CROSSING THE 'T" _ lEfT 

PHOTO, Director of Training W. 
K. Robinson greets It Col H. 
t Swearingen, EKeculive Off, 
llyn Seellon, Third Army, as he 

brriYel from Ft. McPherlon on 
on Inspeclion trip. Mai . H. E. 
Woolf lAir Space Officer), Copt . 

N. R. Brown (Instrument Ex
bmlners' Board). and It f . E. 

"inch (Th ird Army lia ison Of· 
'icer to TACIFS) look on. CEN · 
TER, It Ruuell R. Coyner is 
lriefed by inJt ructar Jock Arnau 
lrior 10 tokeoff. RIGHT, view 

Copl. Neely R. Brown 

r 

I 
It"l'T-i 

of the link Trainer focilities at 
BUlh Field . DOWN THE "r" 
-TOP PHOTO, Students pay 
heed 10 E·6B instruction dUrlnl 
an hour of donroom In,!Iu(. 
tion. CENTER, A port 01 th_ 
fen·Bonanza floet employed by 
Ce ntral American Airways FI,. 

ing Seryice at the Third Allny 
Controtl Inltrumenl flvln; 
School. BOTTOM: The end , •. 

suit. Clan 58·1, tht forerunn.r 
of lubsequent groduOllon dOlils 

and the first 10 graduate fro~ 
TAClfS. Graduation dote, 0(. 
lober 19th. (U.S. Army photOl,) 

Lt. f. E. Kinch 

FORT GORDON, GA.-More than 150 Army aviators in the Third U.S. Atmy 
Area are scheduled to take instrument flight training at the Third Army Connaer 
Instrument Flight School at Augusta, Georgia's Bush Field, near Fort Gordon. 
Anending the eight-week course in classes of 20 to 25 members, the rated officers 
will reside at Fort Gordon and ride by bus each day to the Central American 
Airways Flying Service installation. Utilizing sixteen civilian instructors, Winfield 
K. Robinson, direcror of the Central American School, will provide a well· 
rounded curriculum to each student. During the course AA's will receive 90 hours 
of classroom work, 40 hours in the Link trainer, and 79 hours of flight, 69 of 
which will be with instructors and 10 on "buddy rides" with anorher student. Capr. 
Neely R. Brown, President of the Third Army Instrument Examiners' Board, wiU 
supervise the final student flight checks prior to graduation. ·With the receipt of 
his ticket, the ex-srudenr will grasp the freedom of the unposted but meticulously 
plotted highways of the sky. 
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THE 

ARMY AVIATION ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA, INC. 

Headquarter . a nd CorroapondinQ Add .. , •• : AAAA , W.atpo'l, Conn. , Telephone : Cl . arwater 9 ·4752 

DlSTRlBU1'ION------------------
This month's AAAA insert, in being an informal semi-annual report, has been 

incorporated in to all issues of the publication. 
NA.TIONA.L BOARD MEETlNG ____________ _ 

The N ational Board held its third '57 mee ting in W ashington on 
October 12th. Detai led Minutes of the meeting have not as yet been for
warded and the followin g is an informal "observer's report." In attendance 
were Col. Leich (Pres), Col Rankin (proxy for Col. Williams, Executive 
VP), Col Grey (VI', NG Affairs), Col Edson and Capt H augerud (Vice 
Presidents, Public Affairs), Col Goodhand (Treas) . Col Phillips (Sec), and 
the Executive Secretary. H eld in the Scnate Office Building in quiet, aus
picious surroundings, the meeting proved quite fruitful. A partial list of 
the topics discussed were: 

Employment 1n/onnati.on SenJice - approved (see following subsection) . 
Civilian Component Assig'nment In/onnation Program - approved. 

Informational leaflet for the N ational G uard component appea~s in the 
centerfold of this issue . 

Organiwtional ChMts /0 )· Industry - discussed and tabled pending 
further study as to the merits of such a service. 

Annual A ward to an Outstanding AA Personage - proposed by Mr. 
Ha ugerud and approved by the Board. (Subsequent to the meeting the 
President appointed a three-member Committee of Washington Region 
members to serve as an Award Committee and to explore the proposal prior 
to the next Board meeting. 

Honorary A1embershijJ Program - A proposal for an H onorary Mem
bership was received (rom the Mid-Eastern Region and was taken under 
consideration. The Board decided that this program should be studied by 
the Award Committee. 

Fl ight Pay Protection Plan - The Board reviewed the six-month support 
rendered to the Plan, noting the three component breakdown. T he President 
d irected the XSec to query the underwriters on the feasibility o f initiating 
a partia l payment plan on a 3-time or 4- time per year basis. 

Fi'rumcial an.d l\1embenhip R epOl·ts - The Board reviewed the semi· 
annual financial and membership reports as approved by the Treasurer 
and as submiued by the XSec. An adequate balance for the inilial 6-month 
period ex isted, considerin g initial organizationa l ex penses. Membership 
totaled 842 through September 30th, the end of the second quarter. 

The meeting adjourned a t 12:45 p.m. Through the courtesy of Mr. 
H augerud the Board enjoyed an informal luncheon in the private Senate 
Dining Room. 
EVENING SESSION--______________ _ 

Although the evening "session" that followed could not be described 
as "fruitful," the well-attended, Association-stimulated cocktail party and 
d inner-dance held at Patton Hall, Ft. M yer was most enjoyable. The "educa· 
tional" aspects of the AAAA behind them, the Board members joined with 
35-40 couples (rom the D.C. and Virginia area . and pursued the "fraternal· 
social" side of AAAA aHairs. Arranged by Col Edson on short ten day 



AAAA News4hfi§iU 
notice, the gathering was ample proof that AA's and their wives like to 
(but often do not) rneet after dark despite their proximity in ass ignment<; 
and / or residence. Conversation overheard between two wives: "'\IVe really 
should do this morc oftcn . This is the first time J've been with so many 
people who seem to know what I'm talking about." End of quote. 

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION SERVICE:------_ _ _ 
Details of the P lacement Serv ice sponsored by the AAAA appear on P; 

2 a nd supplemen tary inforrnarjon will be forwarded to members upon request. 
The Ass' n has contacted manufacturers, fixed-base operators, a nd domestic 
carriers in an all-alit eHort to consolidate job vacancies in certain categories 
having an application to AA. 

The intention is to facilitate the job placement ?f highl~.skill ed, highly. 
tramed members who may leave the service and deSire a posit IOn 10 civilian 
aviation. This service is avail able to members onl y a nd is on a "no charge" 
basis to members. 

Should you know of an employer who has a potential openning for 
a fixed-wing or rotary-w ing trained tedlnician, or an administrative-supply 
technician, please inform him of the AAAA Service. By doing so, you may 
unknowingly help a rncmber to locate a position in which he is interested. 

CllAPTER ORGANIZATION-----------_ _ _ 
Active Chapters. desired by both the Na tional and R egional organiza. 

tions, remain remote possibilities. Being dependent upon local intcres t, 
Chapters can be ant icipated in those areas where unit or sect ional interest 
in the AAAA is high. Fort Rucker (A la bama Region), Hawaii (AFFE 
Region), and Illin ois (Central Region) have exceeded the Chapter memo 
bership requirements and lale '.~ 7 -early '58 Chapters may be in the offing. 

ORGANIZATIONAL CllANGES-----------__ 
Elected to the office of VP, fndu stria l Affairs (Northeast) was Jackson 

E. Beighlc o f Sikorsky Aircraft. "Consider it a pleasure to be asked to join 
the supporti ng o rgan ization of Army Aviation," he penned Jim IVIul'phy, 
Northeast President. . . lVrajor \ l\IiIl iam C. Kilmer was elected to the same 
office on the California Board .. . .Jesse M. Childress (Maj , USAR) and 
Maj . Raymond A. M iller (Ft. McPherson both submitted " reluctant" 
resignations from the Sou theastern Board, the former experiencing 
increasing business pressures, and the latler signifying his 20-year retirement 
and ultimale pes on November 1st. .. New Exec VP (and actg President) 
of the USARAL Region is Capt. Orville J. Laber who' ll abet M jSgt Ralph 
Marohn (Sec) in USARAL activities. 
REGIONAL MEETINGS-_____________ _ 

Advance word [rom Lt. Col. A. J. Ra nkin and Capt. Jim Bl'Ockmyer 
(A labama Region) indicates that a large Fort RU<.:ker meeting was held 
at Lake Tholocco on Oct. 30th . . . The Northeast Region sponsorcd il:i 
second Fly-In Get·Together at Fort Devens on Sunday. Oct. 6th, a meeting 
that proved educational in severa l ways. Lt. Col. Jim Murphy (Northeast 
Pres) and the XSec reported On Ass'n programs with particular emphasis 
on civilian component goa ls. Capt. R obert ' IVillis (Mass-NG) addressed the 
group on the "Aviat ion Company Concept" as · applied to the Na tional 
Guard structure .. . The Eastern Regional Board, on call from Maj. Robert 



CIVILIAN COMPONENT 
ASSIGNMENT INFORMATION 

Address Information Revised as of Nov. 1, 1957 

pURPOSE: Designed to facilitote the individual assignments of commisioned and enlisted 
Avjolio~ technicians in the Civilian Component Army Aviation Programs prior to their 

Arrn~olion or discharge, this AAAA informational leaflet lisls the U.S. Army Nolional Guard 
~P~e Maintenance Supervison (full.time caretakers) or the active Army Advisors assigned to 
"h of the Notional Guard Advisory Groups, Direct communications are authorized and en· 

'" ~:~~i~~; '!Joflet listing the USAR Aviation Officers of the major U$,AR units in each of the 
48 Sioies will be prepared upon receipt of correct' information. Additional copies of this leaflet 
will be forworded to Members upon written request. 

• ALABAMA 
Capt. Emmett S. Davis (NG Sup.! 

Box 100, Gunter AFB 
Montgomery, Alabama 

Capt. Harold E. Lockhart (Advisor) 
Post Office Box 1311 
Montgomery, Alabama 

• ALASKA 
Maj. John D. Gillespie (Advisor) 

Box 578 
Nome, Alaska 

Capt. Samuel P. Muse (Advisor! 
Box 2140 
Juneou, Alaska 

• ARIZONA 
Major H. V. Dow (NG Supervisor! 
Major Carl F. Wilkerson (Advisor) 

747 West Van Buren Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 

• CALIFORNIA 
Lt. Col. Robert l. Stimson (NG Sup.! 
Major Robert E. Trigg (Advisor! 

1365 lindberg Street 
Stockton, Colifornio 

lst Lt. James Flockhart (NG Sup.! 
Copt. John E. Gilroy (Advisorl 

8030 Bolboa Boulevard 
Van Nuys, Califarnia 

• COLORADO 
Capt. John W. Carpenter (NG Sup.! 
Capt. Walter R. White (Advisor) 

300 logan Street 
Denver 3, Colorado 

• CONNECTICUT 
1 st Lt. Harold L. Burr (NG Sup.) 

Tryon Street 
Middletown. Connecticut 

Capt. Charles Morrow, Jr. (Advisor) 
Brainard Field 
Hartford. Connecticut 

• FLORIDA 
Major Charles R. Willis (NG Sup.) 

Box 3036 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Maj. Melvin F. Fields (Advisor! 
NG Armory. PO Box 1109 
Jacksonville, Florida 

• GEORGIA 
1 st Lt. James H. Strickland (NG Sup.) 

Hq. 48th Armd Div Arty 
Slate Port 
Savannah, Georgia 

Capt. William l. Alford (Advisor) 
340 Bull Street 
Savannah, Georgia 

• HAWAII 
1 st Lt. Paul G. Phillips (NG Sup.) 
Capt. Arthur J. Brzoska (Advisor) 

USP & FO, Hawaii 
Fori Rvger 
Honalulv. T.H. 

• IDAHO 
Capt. Walter F. Huber (NG Sup.) 

1025 South Wilson 
Boise. Idaho 

Maj. lloyd O. Borgen (Advisor! 
Post Office Box 1098 
Boise, Idaho 

This AAAA leaflet will be reprinted in July, 1958. Corrections should be addreued to AAAA. 



NATIONAL GUARD ADVISOR-SUPERVISOR ADDRESS INFORMATION D 

• ILLINOIS 
Lt. Col. Frank O. Grey. Jr . (NG Sup.' 
Major James C. Goode (Advisor! 

Chicago-Hammond Airport, Amy-NG 
Lansing, Illinois 

• INDIANA 
Capt. Charles B. Roberts (NG Sup., 

Hangar 4. Stout Field 
Indianapolis 21. Indiana 

Maj . John F. Corby. Jr . (Advisor' 
711 North Pennsylvania Street 
Indianapolis 4, Indiana 

• IOWA 
Maj. Milford L. Juhl (NG Supervisor' 

Army AYlation Poot, Municipal Airport 
Boone, Iowa 

Capt. Theo L. Moore (Advisor' 
Lincoln Armory 
Boone, Iowa 

• KANSAS 
Capt Donald J. O'Toole (NG Sup ., 

Army Aviation Field Main! Shop 
Municipal Airport 
Topeka, Kansas 

Moj. Stuart W. Reid (Advisor) 
709 Quincy Street 
Topeka, Kan sas 

• KENTUCKY 
Maj. John I. Falkenberry (Supervisor) 

Bowman Field 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Capt. Homer W. Johnston (Advisor, 
PO Box. AA, Cherokee Station 
louisvile 5, Kentucky 

• LOUISIANA 
Maj. Adolph N. Brocato (Supervisor) 

Building 101, New Orleans Airport 
New Orleans , louisiana 

Capt. Edward T. Walker (Advisor) 
Hq, Building, Jackson Barracks 
New Orleans 12, Louisiana 

• MAINE 
Capt. Russell L. Foss 

RFO No. 1 
Gray. Maine 

Maine Advisors being rotated at this 
time. 

-.. 
• MARYLAND 
Maj. William H. Graul (Supervisor' 

4405 Ridge Road 
Balrimore 6, Maryland 

Major Fred S. Kuttesch (Advisor' 
Hangar S-2, Harbor Field 
Baltimore 22, Maryland 

• MASSACHUSETTS 
Capt. WilUam R. Brown (Supervisor) 

52 High Street 
Hudson, Mana$~U5elfs 

Capt. Donald ·l". Frandsen (Advisor' 
USA Advisory Gp !NGUS) 
Fort Devens Army Air Field 
Fort Devens, Massachusetts 

• MICHIGAN 
Capt. Howard G. Brunett (Super.' 

724 North Francis Avenue 
Grand Ledge, Michigan 

Capt. James T. Dickson (Advisor) 
Abrams Airport 
Grand Ledge, Michigan 

• MINNESOTA 
Maj. Michael Olijar (Advisor, 

Nalionol Guard Armory 
389 North Exchange Street 
St_ Paul 2, Minnesota 

• MISSISSIPPI 
Capt. John T. O'Keefe (Supervisor, 

PO Box 6327, Parkway Station 
Jackson, Mississippi 

Major William C. Hoge (Advisor' 
Post Office Box 1220 
Jackson, Mississippi 

• MISSOURI 
Moj. John D. McCory (Supervisor, 

The Armory 
Warrensburg, Missouri 

Capt. Thomas K. Turner (Advisor) 
USA Advisory Gp (NGUS) 
Warrensburg, Missouri 

• MONTANA 
Capt. James F. Barfknecht (Super.' 

1109 Breckenridge 
Helena, Montana 

Major Lloyd O. Pruett (Advisor, 
Post Office Box 1157 
Helena, Montana 

This AAAA Leaflet will be reprinted in July, 1958. Corrections should be addressed to 
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DIRECT COMMUNICATIONS ARE AUTHORIZED AND ENCOURAGED 

• NEBRASKA 
CWO Francis J . Jimenez (Super.' 
Capt. Virgil P. McGuire (Advisor' 

Bldg 1154, Haskerville 
lincoln, Nebraska 

• NEVADA 
Capt. Willis l. Garretson (Super., 

247 15th Street 
Sparks, Nevada 

• NEW HAMPSHIRE 
lst Lt. Russell F. Tilton (Supervisor, 

Army Avn Section 
Grenier AFB 
Manchester, New Hampshire 

Maj. George F. Morris (Advisor) 
Box 41 
Worne r, New Hampshire 

• NEW JERSEY 
Mai. Robert l. Nicol (Supervisor) 

8o1t 128 , Mercer County Airport 
Wesl Trenton, New Jersey 

Capt. Evan F. Magney (Advisor' 
Room 408 , Federal Building 
402 Easl Slate Street 
Trenton 9, New Je rs ey 

Capt. Jimmie D. Vaughn (Advisor' 
Linden Airport 
Linden, New Jersey 

• NEW MEXICO 
Capt. Ray E. Chowning (Supervisor) 

Sonia Fe Municipal Airport 
Sonia Fe, New Mexico 

• NEW YORK 
Capt. Francis D. Rooney (Sup., 

3 Regina Roo d 
West Babylon, l. I. . N. Y. 

Capt. William R. Lupton, Jr. (Advisor, 
Zohn 's Airport 
Amityville, New York 

Mai· Neal C. Baldwin .(Supervisor, 
Mai. Mark F. Fowser (Advisor' 

Orchard Park Airport 
Orchard Park, New York 

• NORTH CAROLINA 
Capt. Mack G. Bass, Jr. (Supervisor) 

Raleigh-Durham Airport Apls 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Capt. James F. Neeson, (Advisor) 
Municipal Airport Bronch Posl Office 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

• NORTH DAKOTA 
1 st tt. James Grimstad (Supervisor) 
Copt. George S. Boson (Advisor' 

Fraine Barracks 
Bismarck. North Dakola 

• OHIO 
Copt. Edward L. Letostak (Super.' 

2558 Lakewood Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 

Mai . Roy V. Hunter (Advisor' 
Bu ilding 70, Fori Hayes 
Columbus 18 , Ohio 

• OKLAHOMA 
Lt. Col. August L. Guild (Supervisor, 

2537 N.W. 42nd Street 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Capt. William l. Duncan (Advisor) 
Post Office Box 580 
Normon, Oklahoma 

• OREGON 
Mai . Roland C. Smith (Supervisor' 

2136 N.E. 42nd Avenue 
Portland 13, Oregon 

Capt. Robert J . St. Aubin (Advisor) 
2338 N,E. 1371h Avenue 
Portland 20, Oregon 

• PENNSYLVANIA 
Maj . William G. Prowell (Supervisor) 

p.o. Box 187 
New Cumberland . Pennsylvania 

Maior Burdette J. Nygren (Advisor) 
Mai . Clark C. Bohannon (Advisor' 

Harrisburg Siale Airport 
New Cumberland, Pennsylvonia 

• PUERTO RICO 
1 st Lt . Julio R. Betances (Supervisor) 

AA Main! Pool, hla Grande Airport 
San JUon, Puerto Rico 

Thll AAAA leaftet will be reprinted in July, 1958. Corrections should b e oddreued 10 AAAA. 



NATIONAL GUARD ADVISOR-SUPERVISOR ADDRESS INFORMATION 

• PUERTO RICO (Continued) 
Capt. Donovan M . Beadle (Advisor) 

USA Advisory Gp {NGUSI. Fort Brooke 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 

• RHODE ISLAND 
1 st Lt. Russell J. Johnson (Supervisor) 

T.F. Green Airport 
Hillsgrove, Rhode Island 

Mai . David R. Shepherd (Advisor) 
Cranston Street Armory 
Providence 9, Rhode Island 

• SOUTH CAROLINA 
Copt. James R. Davis (Supervisor) 

Congoree Air Bose 
Eastover, Sovth Carolina 

Advisors rotating at this time. 

• SOUTH DAKOTA 
Capt. Donald G. Efinger (Super.) 

Holley Airport 
Rapid City, South Dakota 

COpt. Laddie J. Roark (Advisor) 
USA Advisory Gp (NGUS) 
Rapid City, North Dokola 

• TENNESSEE 
Capt. James F. McBride (Super.) 

2548 Stinson Rood 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Capt. John C. Burford (Advisor) 
Army NG Hangar, Berry Field 
Nashville 10, Tennenee 

• TEXAS 
Maior Don R. Beseth (Supervisor) 

2162 Waverly 
San Antonio la, Texas 

I st Lt. Jack M. Plemons (Supervisor) 
Box 1226 
Grand Prairie, Texas 

Capt. Elmer D. Huffer (Advisor) 
Post Office Box 1397 
San Antonio, Texas 

• UTAH 
Major Van Hixson (Supervisor) 

1920 Brookhill Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utoh 

-• UTAH (Continued) 
Capt. Bernard los Banos (AdVisor) 

Post Office Box 2731 
Fart Douglas, Utah 

• VERMONT 
Capt. Basil G. Abbott (Supervisor) 

6 Duchess Avenue 
S. Burlington, Vermont 

Major Julian A. Hawkins (Advisor) 
Camp Johnson 
Winooski, Vermont 

• VIRGINIA 
Mai. Charles F. Woody, Jr. (Sup.) 

Box 534 
Bon Air, Virginia 

Capt. Melvin K. Goulding (Advisor) 
Room 103, State Office Building 
Richmond 19, Virginia 

• WASHINGTON 
Capt. Clinton C. Anderson (Super.) 
Capt. Arthur C. Franklin (Advisor) 

USP&FO, Camp Murray 
Fort Lewis, Washington 

• WEST VIRGINIA 
Capt. Henry DeBoer (Supervisor) 

Capt. Henry R. Mangum, Jr. (Adv.) 
Room 295, Stote House 
Charleston, West Virginia 

• WISCONSIN 
Mai. John S. Sarko (Supervisor) 

9305 West Appleton Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Mai. Samuel E. Stanley (Advisor) 
Post Office Sox 65 
Sutler, Wisconsin 

• WYOMING 
Mai. William A. Maxwell (Super.) 

Capt. Willis B. Anderson (Advisor) 
Box 498 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 

This AAAA Leaflet will be reprinted in July, 1958. Corrections should be addressed to AM}.. 



AAAAN 

Nicol (Pres), is scheduled to meet in early November at Mercer County 
Airport, West Trenton, N. J. 

Capt. Roland Smith (Ore-NG) hoped to tie in a Iate·October Northwest 
Regiona l Board meeting with a concurrent Supervisors' Conference at Fort 
Lew is, Wash .. . T he California Region has a November 16th Board 
meeting " laid on" wi th the election of a President as its first order of 
business. Site of meeting: Ft. Ord. Lt. Col. Ernest L. Hamilton (actg Pres) 
closed ou t his Meeting Notice: "Which area will h ave the honor of initiating 
the first (California) Chapter? Sure as the Yanks will win the '57 World 
Series, I'm certain it will be the Monterey area." His letter was postmarked 
Oct. 4th ... Lt. Ted Pappas (USAREUR Sec.) sends in the alert on 
a meeting "in the ncar future." 

IDENTIFIcATION---______________ _ 
The President has appointed a three-member Committee composed of North

east Regional members to investigate the feasibility of distinct Association lapel 
insignia for the membership. Lt. Col. James E. Murphy and Lt. Col. William H. 
O'Connell of the Northeast Region, I together with a third member selected by 
them, will investigate the costs and delivery date involved in such insignia. Their 
report will be submitted to the National Board at its next meeting. 

ACC~PTANCE------------------------------------
Tangible support of the Association has been received from many senior 

Army aviation officers within recent months, this support serving as an encourage
ment to all members. The following key AA's have joined with you in 'YOUf' 

organization: Major Generocl Herbert B. Powell; Colonels John R. Dale, I. B. 
Washburn, Daniel H. Heyne, Charles R. Murray, John Norton, James B. Parker, 

ARMAV MEETING~left photo) Lt. Col. Howa rd 1. lukens, newly-elec:ted Exec:utive Vice President 
of the Army Aviotion Center Chapter, is congratulated by Lt. Col. Alexander J . Rankin, the 
Alabama Region 's Exec:uti ve VP, follo wing the dinner meeting at lak e Tholotc:o. In the right 
photo, Col. Lukens tal ks shop with Mai. James O. Townsend (Ala. Sec:retary) wh ile Mo i. Williom 
J. Hix (far le ft) and ht It Roger H. Coye (for right) lend an ear. Absent whe n the photo was 
la ken (rush c:all) wei Col. Doniel H. Heyne, newly elec:ted Prelident of the New Chapter. 
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and William R. Tuck; and Lt. Colonels Edwin F. Whitney, Robert M. Rawh 
Ramon F. D 'Elousa, Edward L. Ramsey, Maynard B. Booth, Michael J. Strok' 
Rollie M. Harrison, John L. Klingen.hagen, and Harold I. Lukens. That's an' ' 

. l' f I d tin· preSSlve 1St 0 ea er!. 

NOTAM ON THE FT. RUCKER MEETING _________ _ 

"We had a very nice meeting at Lake Tholocco with approximately 85 persons 
being present for the dinner and short discussion periods. Although most of the 
people in attendance were members, Jim Townsend (Ala. Sec) provided a sub. 
stantial amount of application forms upon reques t. The meeting also served as the 
initial impetus for the "Army Aviation Center Chapter." The Chapter has made a 
fine start electing as its new officers, Col. Daniel H. Heyne, President; Lt. Colonel 
Howard 1. Lukens, Executive VP; Maj. William J. Hix, Secretary; and 1st Lt. Roger 
H. Coye, Treasurer. The four officers ace expected to select their working vice 
presidents from among those best qualified to fill each position. All in all, it was 
a most enjoyable evening and no one had cause to regret his attendance." 

Lt. Col. Alexander J. Rm,kil" Exec VP, Ala. Region 

MEMBERSHIP----------------------------------__ 
You may be interested to know that the Association had 1,012 members as 

of November 1st, Major Robert M. Webb of Fort Rucker being ' the I,OOOin 
member co join the AAAA. This puts the organization "one leg up" on its 
potential of 7,000 members. Of the initial one thousand, active Army members 
comprise 73 % of the organization and the Army National Guard 18 % of the 
total. The remainder is composed of USAR and civilian members. 

CAVEAT ORATOR----------____________________ __ 

A current Render's Digest squib ( those short humorous gizmos employed to 
round out the tail-end page of a three-page article) was qui te applicable to AAAA 
matters. One au thority, when asked to explain how "things were accomplished," 
pointed out that the world does not suffer from suggesters; it suffers from a 
lack of doefS. His technique was simple. Whenever a person suggested a new 
idea, ergo p rogram, approach, or what have you, the suggester was asked to serve 
as "the prime mover" of the program. This, of course, rook the "do gooding" 
out of the realm of oratory and resulted in beneficial "follow through" action. 

The Association has passed its "oratorical" stage of development. The President 
has welcomed all proposals and has encouraged you ro submit your views. The 
Welcome Mat is still our. However, from here on in, proposals should be submitted 
with "sleeves rolled Up,lI 

IT HAPPENS TO TilE BEST'--------------
Bob Leich (the Ptesident ) recently took the annual 2-week goof allowed to 

civilians, driving to Miami with his wife, Millie. His brief note tells all (we think) : 
"Just got back. Weather in Miami lousy, except for one day. Caught no fish. Millie 
and I drove. Expenses--out of this world but we liked the Americana. RON'd 
with Jean and Bob ( Williams) on the way down. Had to buy a new tite and a 
$21.50 ticket for speeding in Kentucky. Wound up paying $4 1 (American) for a 
steak dinner for twO at the Americana. Next year, I'll stay home. Regards, Bob. 
P.S. Sorry for the pencilled scrawl; my secretary has flu." 

On this Report from the President we'll close. Your Executive Secretary 
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Forte: Determination 

U
pon completion of flight 

tra ining, Col. Jules 
E. Gonseth, Jr., the 

AAAA's Vice President, Army 
Affairs, hastened to the Pen
tagon and immediately set 
his sights on increasing Signal 
Corps' interest in Army avia
tion. Result: the creat ion of 
the Signal Corps AA Center 
at Ft. Monmouth and a re
sounding branch enthusiasm 
for AA ever since. 

Determination has keynoted 
all of his military efforts. 
During 'S1 Pentagon duty, 
he ta lked his way into flying 
school in rhe grade of light 
colonel, no small feat coo
sidering the '51 policy of 
closing the door on Richard, 
particularly if Richard was a 
field grade officer. 

Already a civilian pilot of 
considerable experience, he 
found himself waived through 
primary and hustled directly 
to advanced at Ft. Sill. Wash
ing out and back are quite 
common, but the current Gary 
CO. is probably the only AA 
on record who was "washed 
forward." To prove the step, 
he completed the course in 
less than the prescribed t ime. 

One contemporary adds: 
"He carries this determination 
into his off-hour pursuits. Al
though a most deceiving 45, 
he powers through match play 
in tennis, having more stamina 
and staying power than some 
of ou r robust students. He'll 
compete with his juniors in 
fancy diving and water-skiing, 
[Qo." 

A talented writer, Col. 
Gonseth's thesis (on AF close 
support and AA) at the War 
College was later published 
in the "Military Review," 
winning a subsequent prize 
and raising many eyebrows ... 
and tempers . 

He's I;>een Johnny-on-the-

Jules Gonseth 

Spot, too. As GHQ Signal 
Officer in Japan, he trans
mitted Japan's origitJal WW 
II surrender message. As Ass't 
Commandant at ARMAV, he 
served long and well du ring 
the difficult "housebreaking" 
days . 

Keenly interested in R & 
D, particu larly in the elec
tronics field, he has never 
wavered in p rogress i ve 
thought and his knowledge 
and influence were felt 
through the Dept. of Combat 
Developments at Ft. Rucker. 

Probably the first Army 
commander of an AF instal
lation, h is initial 6-monrh 
tenure at Gary occurred while 
the post was still under AF 
control, a high credi t to any 
Army officer. His assignment 
caused some to remark that 
the Signal Corps might very 
well be recapturing a part of 
the AF it had lost so many 
years ago. 

Married at Ft. Myer, Va., 
Jules and Jane Gonseth have 
two daughters, Gayl, 8, and 
Jeanne, 5, both currently en
rolled at the James Bowie 
School in San Marcos. The 
son of a Signal Corps Reserve 
Colonel, now deceased, and 
Mrs. Jane Gonseth of Mc
Henry, IlL, the Colonel has 
a brother, Kenneth, se rving in 
the same rank and branch at 
Ft. Lee, Va. 

Reports confirm that he's 
made Gary appeal to the Stu
dent officer and his wife. 
Aided by his vivacious wife, 
the Colonel has set up con
veniences with the student in 
mind, rather than the sta ff and 
facuity, readily adopting the 
thought that "we exist for the 
students, not vice versa ." 

A logical hobby: photo
graphy. Light on the Leica 
and heavy on the 16 mm. 

Completed two, hour-long 
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Washed Forward 

documen taries while in oc
cupied Japan plus ample foot
age on his daughters from 
birth to prs;sent, an uncom
mon trait for most Fathers. 
Kept popping up unannounced 
while filming a TF at Rucker, 
being a pro on "snoop and 
shoot" precedures. 

Pet peeve (and those on 
training quotas to G~, ty are 
forewarned ): Fat men, espe
cia lly Army officers. 

Sought out by the AAAA, 
this determined officer has 
a knack of accomplishing the 
difficult. Young or old, friend
ly or demurring, he soon wi ns 
'em over. 

(The third In a rerie r of infarmal 
prafile, on the personnel who man 
t he eleetlve offie., of the AAAA.) 



FACTS 
about THE ARMY AVIATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INC. 

Purposes The Army Aviation Association of America is an independent, non.~ f' 
corporation without capital stock organized under the laws of the Stat:o It 

ConnecricU[; there are no stockholders or bondholders. Under the By·laws of the organizat' of 
the Association has three ma in purposes: lon, 

To preserve and foster the spirit of good fellowship among former and preSent personnel f 
the U.S. Army, the U.S. Army National Guard. and the U.s. Army Reserve who were or curre 0 
are professionally aHiliated with the field of U,S. Army aviation or its allied pursuits. ntly 

To advance the status, overall esprit, and the general knowledge and efficiency of individ 1 
who are professionally affi liated with the field of U.S. Army aviation in the active Army o~a.! 
one of the Army Civ ilian Component establishments. III 

To advance those policies, programs, and concepts that will be of mutual benefit to the 
membership of the Association, including those policies of the Association of [he U.S. Army Ih 
National Guard Association, and the Reserve Officers Association that are of benefit td th: 
membership of the Association. 

Benefits All members of the AAAA, Ey acting in concert, secure those group benefits th 
are available to any group of individuals as a body, such as group purchasin at 

group insurance, group representation, etc.; receive a monthly issue of the authorized organ of th&' 
Association; may avail th~mselve~ of a loan program wherein small cmerge~c~ RON loans rna; 
be secured by Mem bers without Interest charges; and have' access to an ASSOCIation locator service 
Employment information; a public relarions program designed to assist l\o[embers and lecture~ 
in Army aviation matters; and an Assocint ion~paid travel and pedestrian accident insurance policy 
covering Members for accidents involving loss of life or dismemberment as pedestrians or whitt' 
riding in vehicles such as a car, plane, train, bus, etc. are under consideration as possible future 
benefits. 

Application for AAAA Membership 

I wish to become a member of the Army Aviation Association. I am a U.S. citizen, qual if it'd 
under classification checked below. Please start my annual ARMY AVJATION Magazine sub. 
scription and send my members hip credentials. 
o MEwLBER: My past or current duties affiliate me with the fie ld of U.S. Army aviation 

or its allied pursuits. 
o STUDENT Member: I am currenc1y engaged in student training at a recognized U.S. 

Army primary flight training facility or an Army Basic Aviation Maintenance Instruction 
facility. (Non voting). 

o ASSOCIATE Member: 1 am neither of the above, but wish to further the aims and pur. 
poses of the Army Aviation Association. (Non-voting, non-office-hoJding). 

Membership Year Terminates o n March 31st 
o S6:00 Enclosed: (Applications submirred from April 1st through June 30th). 
o 54.50 Enclosed: (Applications submitted from July 1st through September 30th). 
o $3.00 Enclosed: (Applications submitted from October 1st through December 31st). 
o S1.50 Enclosed: (Applications submitted from January 1st through March 31st). 

NAME ....... 
(Please Print (Rao~1 

ADDRESS 
(POlt Bax Number, Residence or Quaiterl Addren il Desired) 

CITY .. .... ZONE .... ., ....... .. STATE .. 

If applying for Member status, briefly list your affiliation with Army aviation: 

o Army; 0 NG; 0 USAR; 0 Friend S l GNATURE.. . ~ ... 
Failure to ind icate category of Membership or lack of signature will invalidate this application. 
o I currently subscribe to "ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE" and desire a pro-rated mont'

tary refund on that part of my subscription that has not been filfilled. 
o I currently subscribe to "ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE" and desire that the remaining 

issues comprising the balance of my subscription be sent to: 

NAME .. 
(Pleaie Print) (Parenti, Brother, Unde, Friend, elt.1 

ADDRESS 
(Past 80K Number, Re$ldence, or Quorter Addresl il Desired) 

CITY ... ............ ZON E ...................... STATE .. 

p 
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New Cessna YH-41 

delivers top performance 

plus big maintenance savings 

to helicopter flying! 

Cessna's all·new YH·41, recently pur· 
chased by the U. S. Army for its air arm, 
combines the latest in design and engi· 
neering advances to give operating and 
maintenance performance never before 
experienced in the hel icopter field! 

For example, the engine-mounted in the 
nose of the fu se lage- makes installation 
and servicing easy- provides extra cargo 
or passenger space. Cessna has made the 
rotor assembly aerodynamically clean. 
Also, the drive system on the new YH-41 
is a masterpiece of simplicity, has a mini· 
mum of parts-conveniently located for 
easy servicing. 

Offering multi·utility uses, the 4·place 
YH ·41, at 3,000 Ibs. gross weight, can 
climb higher, faster than any other heli· 
copter in its class-sea level to 10,000 ft. 
in less than 12 minutes! Its speed is the 
fastest in the light helicopter field. 

CESSNA AIR CRAFT CO., WI CHITA, KANSAS 
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CALENDAR FOR ACTION OFFICERS ON DUTY IN DA, CONARC, TSMC, 
ARMAV, OCT, AND SUNDRY ALPHABETICAL DYNASTIES 

We propose this "Action Office_!"s 
Calendar" siuce we feel that it will be 
the solution to many problems that 
daily face action officers in lhe military 
establishment. Frankly, we believe that 
our present calendar is inadequate in 
view of the demands placed upon FOOO 
(Fraternal O rder of Overworked Of
ficers) and AW-FOOO, tile Aviation 
Writers Chapter. Write your Congress
nlen today! 

Here are the few things the new 
calendar will do for action officers nnd 
the tigers on their tnils: 

1 . Since every job is a RUSH job 
and tbe tiger wants his action paper 
staffed yeslcl'day, with this calendar a 
tiger can request a " hit my desk on 
the 7th" and actually have his desk hit 
on l!w 31'd. 

2. All tigers want their action papers 
completed by HFriday, at the latest." 
Note that there are TWO Fridays in 
the week on our calendar. 

3. There are seven EXTRA days at 
the end of the month to circumvent 
those "by the end of the month or I'll 
have your hide" tigers. 

4. Saturday and Sunday staff-work, 
heretofore considered as productive in 
many cOlnmands. has becn eliminated. 
You won't be asked to open, work alone 
in, :1I1d then close your shop on either 
of these days. No such days! 

5. There's a new day each week lao 
belled "Orientationday." On this day you 
are orientated on your family problems, 
the length of your front lawn grass, 
which children on the bloc~, bear your 
surname, and the aJnount of your Ull' 

paid bills. We propose that no otle 
wOl'k on Orientationday. 

6. There's no "first of the month" 
011 our calendar. This perpetuates many 
programs . that customarily die 011 the 
first of the month and on which you 
normally would be asked to prepare 
renewal action. The "twenty-fifth" hoe 
also becn climinated since hcavy actioll 
officer participation invariably falls on 
this date. 

7. Elimjnating the "first" and the 
"tcnth " may temporarily add to your 
net worth. Bills marked UPay by thL 
lst" (substitute "tenth" in liberal arcas) 
are obviated. 
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BRIEFS! 

CELEBRATION Af,er 
waiting nearly six years, Sp / 3 
Edward Young, a crewch ief 
on an L-19 assigned to the 
20l,h Signa l Co (APR&D ), 
became a full-fledged U.S. 
citizen in ceremonies held at 
Ft. Polk. Born in Poland, 
Young moved with his family 
to Germany, to Belgium, and 
finally. in Dec 'Sl, to the 
U.S. 

Entering the service in May 
of '55, Young was kept from 
taking advantage of the "90 
Day Service Law" through 
school attendance and Sage
brush. Following a pes from 
Bragg to Polk, You ng estab
lished residence again and this 
time fulfilled his long-time 
desire. He's pictured above at 
the right receiving unit con
gratulations at Pc. Pol k. (U.S. 
Army photo.) 

POCKET PAL-TRECOM 
has developed a new life 
preserver that can be rolled 
up inca a pocket size package, 
Operating on the " trapped air 
principle" the new device does 
not require any action by the 
wearer to make it ready to 
function. D es igned to replace 
the "Mae West" (carbon 
dimddc capsule) type, the 
pocket pal 's trapped air can 
be removed when it is stated 
or shipped, 

News And Photo Capsules On Army Aviation 

Happenings Throughout The Globe 

STICK AND RUDDER- Brigadier General Ernest F. 
Easterbrook who will shortly succeed Major General 
Hamilton H . H owze as Director of Army Aviation, ODC
SOPS, D / A, is shown above during his fixed-w ing train
ing at Fort Rucker. The photos were taken shordy after 
the General soloed the L-1 9. Mr. Gerald Thorpe, General 
Easterbrook's flight instructor in the fixed-wi ng phase, is 
shown in the photo at the right. Please note that the 
"broad smile that follows a first solo" is not restricted to 
lieutenants. (U.S. Army photos.) 

UNIQUE-A PHT ("P1uhing Hubby Through") Diploma 
is a unique innovation at the U.s. Army Aviation School. 
Mrs. Josephine Demps.ey, wife of an honor graduate 
-X-q arranc Officer, receives her lighthearted tribute from 
Brig. General Bogardus S. Cairns, Commandant, in ap
preciation for the backing given her husbnnd while he 
was undergoi ng the strenuous ~raining. This gratifyinS 
Pat 011 the Back is presented to all the graduates' wives . 
L.-R.: Mrs. Dempsey; Lt A. C. Powers (CO, Cargo H ept! 
Stu Co ), General Ca irn:;; Lt. Col. J. L. Townsend, CO, 
ARMAV R egt; and WO W. M. Dempsey. (U.S. Army 
photo) . 
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DOUBLE DUTY-Prospectors, forest fire patrols, and 
bush work parties operating in forest and swamp-locked 
lakes areas ca n, by the use of this Otter installation, 
transport a 16-foot canoe to the site of hard to reach 
operations. A triangular frame hinged to the starboard 
float and braced by a strut joining it to the fuselage 
places the large canoe outside the arc of the airscrew 
where buffeting loads from the slipueam are slight. Triple 
D uty? Another canoe can be loaded inside the Otter. A 
winch assembly swings the canoe to the in-water position. 

GOT IT I-Representing 6 installations in the Sixth Army 
area, 18 AA's received their I-Tickets in early October 
upon the successful completion of an instrument course 
at Oakland, Ca li f. Smiles adorn the faces of standees (l-r) 
Lts DM Duchesneau, JA Wall, WC Spence, EW Freeman, 
RW Leonard, RC Halverson, RW Auth, & RE Miller. 
No tears are shed in the front row, either! (L-r ) Lts CR 
LeVan, RV Atkinson, JG Bolin, & RF Sternat; Capt BR 
Cobb; Lts RH Bean, RM Carson, TH Tyler, and JW 
White. Missing: Lt. AM Carlisle. 
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BIG ONE-Major Russell N. 
Dragoo (left), officer in 
charge of Libby, Army Air 
Field at Fort Huachuca, points 
out the new aircraft control 
tower to Col. Thomas A 
Pitcher, Chief of Scaff, follow: 
ing dedication ceremonies in 
early October. The new tower 
replaces several smaller por. 
table vers ions that have been 
used at the Arizona installa. 
tion. (U.S. Army photo.) 

AAOC- An Advanced Avia. 
tion Officers Course, geared 
to provide Army commanders 
with staff aviation officers 
school-trained to plan and re: 
commend responsive tactical 
and logistical aviation Support, 
was in itiated at Fort Ruckel 
on October 24 th. A 325-hour 
course, the AAOC places 
heavy srress on practical ex· 
ercises . Unique aspect will be 
unannounced e va l u a t i 0 ru, 
rather than standard test 
procedures. 

NEWCOMER - Like Ford 
with its Edsel, Cessna Aircraft 
has added an intermediate 
"buy" to its line, the Model 
175. Filling a gap betw«n 
the 172 and 180 series, the 
175 hp craft is priced at ap
proximately $11 ,000 and will 
be available in March, '58. 

LONG TOUR-C,pt . WiI· 
liam E. Rogers has retired 
after 30 years of serv ice, olit 
of the first AA's to go aU 
the way. 
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FIREPOWER- Armed with forty 2.75 
rockets, two 5-inch anti-tank anti-submarine 
rockets, tWO 20 mm cannon, three 50-caliber 
and six 3D-caliber machine guns, an Army 
H-34 Choctaw stands on the flight ramp 
of Sikorsky's Bridgeport, Conn. plant. Flown 
(0 the Bridgeport Plant by Army personnel 
where fiuings were designed, manufactured, 
and installed, the Choctaw has been returned 
to Fore Benning where it is now undergoing 
tests. 

CLOSE LOOK- Major General Ralph 
M. Osborne, Assistant Chief of Staff for 
Material Developments, Hq, CON ARC, 
Ft. Monroe, Va., stands atop the new 
three-engine prototype model of the Ply
ing Platform while President Stanley 
Hiller and CoL John M. Stark, Chief, 
San Francisco Ordnance District, look on. 
The new Plying Platform employs the 
multi-engine principle for safety and can 
operate on two of its three engines. 

CONTROL-Maj. Russell N. Dragoo, Ole 
of Libby AAF, Ft. Huachuca, orients post 
officials on the equipment in Huachuca's new 
multi-level control tower. Me. Herbert Brid
ges, Airways Operations Specialist (left), 
and Col. Thomas A. Pitcher, Chief of Staff; 
Lt. Col. John F. Nun, Asst to Deputy Post 
Comdr; and Lt. CoL Allison D. Melvin, 
Chief of the Flight and Support Division 
in the Aviation Department are highly in
terested observers. The typical Arizona 
CA VU-sky brightens the panes. (A ground
level view of the new tower is found on 
page 28.) 

NAMED-Housing areas of Fort Rucker's 
Capehart Homes were officially named, fol
lowing an all-Post contest. The NCO housing 
area will be named Bowden Terrace in honor 
of Sgt Andrew 1. Bowden who was killed 
in France in WW II; the Officer's housing 
area will be named Munson Heights in 
memory of 1st Lt Arvin O. Munson, an 
Army Aviator who was killed in action wh ile 
on a voluntary mission avec enemy territory. 

LICHTWEICHT -All American Engineer· 
ing Company has developed a 35-pound 
winch with a self-contained motor capable 
of lifting 6,000 pounds. Small enough to 
be carried in one hand, the Model 61 has 
a 10 feet per minute reel in cate at 6,000 
lbs; 20 fpm at 3,000 Ibs. The new multi
purpose winch uses U.S. Electric Motors' 
standard 400-cycle AC motor and is adaptable 
to 28-volr DC, llD-vole AC-DC, or hydraulic 
drives. 

PHOTOS- Bxc/uJive photo stories (a print 
and 200 words of descriptive copy) can 
net you $5 and up when submitted to "AA," 
That's an easy · way to pay for your "coffee 
calls," You say; we pay. 
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ANDERSON, Charles W., CWO, 502 Duncan 
Avenue, Killeee n, Texas. 

BASS , Paul W., Lt., 59th Trans Co (Lt Hcplr), 
fort Sill. Oklahoma. 

BORDEN, Woller J. , Lt. Col., Post Office Box 
745, fort Rucker, Alabama. 

BRENNER, David A., CWO, 139 Dearborn, 
Wate rloo, Iowa. 

BURCHER, Mrs. Norma H., OAC of S, G.3, Avn 
Branch, Ft. Eustis, Virginia. 

CALCATERA, Kenneth J., l I lt , 2d Stu Regt, Box 
10121 , USA Ai r Def Cen, Ft. Bli ss, Texas. 

CANTlEBARY, Le land R., Maj., 11th Avn Co, 
11th Abn Div, APO 112, N. Y., N. Y. 

CASSIDY, Robert f. , Col., Material Dev Sect, 
CONARC, Fl. Monroe, Virginia. 

HOWSE~.John ~. , Lt. , 152 Plum Street, Wahiawa 
Hawai i. ' 

INMAN, Philip W., Lt., 2742 So. Veilch Sheet, 
Artingon, Virginia. (Te mp) 

JONES, Robert N., lilt. , 317th Engr Bn (C). 
APO 757, New York, N. Y. 

KINO., Lonn ie E., lilt., 2009 Plymouth DriVe, 
Irvll1g , Texas. 

KING, Robert R., Lt., 328th Fighter Grau 
Richard s·Gebaur AFB, Missouri. p, 

KINNEY, Arthur K. ,. Jr. , Lt., 57th Trans Ca 
(LI Hcptr), Fori Riley, Kansas. 

KUCHERA, Earl A., Maj ., 35-6th Avenue Sauth 
Hopkin s, Minnesota. (Temp) , 

LeBLANC, Raou l J. , l I lt., 8th USA Acrft Maint 
Co (TAAM), APO 971, S.F., California. 

The Month's Takeoffsl • 
CONDON, David E., Lt. Col. , 8th Trans Group, 

APO 154, New York, N. Y. 
CONSTANCE, Harbi n A., Lt., 20_f Baili e Par.k, 

Fort Ben ning, Georgia. 
COOPER, Robe rt G., l I lt., 13 14 Spaulding 

Ave, Arty Village, Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. 
DAV IS, Robert B. , Lt., AHATC 1·0·8, Cl Nr 

58-4, Fort Rucker, Alabama, (Temp.). 
DAWDY, Charles A., Jr. , Capt., 1203 W. Co l

lege Street Enterprise , Alabama. 
DeDAVIESS , Osceola 0., lst Lt., 504th Avn Co, 

4th Armd Div, Fort Hood,Texas. 
DICKINSON , Donald P., Copt., Hq , USA Security 

Agency, Pacific, APO 500, S. f ., Calif. 
DOBSON, Robert R., Maj., 1484-A, Fori Camp

be ll , Kentucky. 
DOCKUM, Darold C , l I lt., 2471h Trans Co 

(AAM), APO 165, New York, N. Y. 
DUHAIME, Dave, lIlt., Off., Stu Co, ARMAV 

Rgt, Ft . Rucker, Alabama. (Te mp.) 
FERGUSON Theodore P., Jr. , Lt., 42 Angell 

Street, Providence 6, R. I. 
FI;RGUSON, Wi lliam H., Jr. , Lt., Lat 112, Off 

Tra iler Pork, Ft. Eusti s, Virginia . 
flOHR, Rex C, CWO, 204 Searight, Fort Bragg, 

Nort h Carolina. 
FOSTER, lore n N., P. O. Box 594, Fort Rucker, 

Alabama . 
FRANCHINA, Charles T., Maj., Slick Airways, 

Route 13, Box 492, Son Antonio, Texas. 
GAINEY, Jam es C, l Ilt, USA Primary Hcptr 

School, Camp Wolters, Texas. 
GILLI AND, Harry E., Jr., CWO.2, 11 Minne

sota Avenue, Yakima , Washington . 
HAll, Thomas F., Maj., 8834 Shady Grove, 

Jennings 2 1, Missouri. 
HARGETT, Claude E. , Capt., P. O. Box 184, 

Howard AFB, Cona l Zone. 
HICKS, Orman E., Maj ., Quarters 135·8, Fort 

Eustis, Virginia. 
HOLLERAN, Raymond F., Lt. , 3 18 Moore Ave, 

Ft Riley Apts, fort Ril ey, Kan sa s. 
HORNING, Robert H., Jr., Lt. , RR #3, Eosum 

Rood, Je ffersontown, Ke ntu cky. 

LONG, William B., Jr., Lt. , Southe rn Airways, 
Camp Wolters, Texas. 

McCRORY, James 8. , SFC, 221 Helen Street 
Fayetteville, North Caro lina. • 

McGEE, Mahlon R., l I lt, 3921·48 Street Plactl 
Des Moines 10, Iowa. ' 

McHENRY, Douglas B., Lt., 19191 · A Beckwith 
Road, Los Gatos, California. (Tem p) 

MAGU IRE, John H., Lt., 52 1st Engr. Ca (Topo 
Avn) Sharpe Gen Dep, Lothro p, Califarnia. 

MESN IER, Charles R., Capt., 107 Godfrey, 
Wolters Vi llage, Mineral Wells, Texas. 

MEYER, Robert E., l I lt, Rt I , Box 280 TT 
Worth, Ill inois. ' 

MITCHEll, Erwin M., Capt., 226 Richneck Road, 
De nbigh, Virg inia. 

MITCHelL, Harry R. , Lt. , AHATC 58 -4, Camp 
Wolters, Texas. (Temp) 

MURPHY, Kevin E. , l Ilt., Hq, BAS EC, USA 
COMZ, APO 44, New York N. Y. 

NASC IMBEN I, Fronk P., l I lt, 106 Re vere Street, 
Springfield 8, Moss. 

NICHOLSON, Rowland J. , Lt., 1812 Lawton 
Street, Lawton, Oklahoma. (Temp) 

NICKOllS, Charles E., l I lt ., SETAF, 202d AA 
Co, APO 168, New York, N. Y. 

OBERG, Robert E., lIlt, APO M6, APO New 
York, N. Y. 

OTERSEN, Vincen t, l I lt , TUSlOG, Del 4, SINOP, 
APO 254, New York N. Y. 

PARKES, George, 30 Spruce Street, Norwich, 
Conn. (Unconfirmed, PO Noti ce). 

PEARSON, Gle n N., CWO, 11 th Avn C-;. , 11th 
Abn Div,.. APO 112, New York, N. Y. 

PEPPARD, John J. , Jr., Capt., 54th Trans Co 
{Lt Hcplr}, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

P~TERSE N, Kermit, Capt., Box 1911, Army 
Lan guage School, Presidio of Mon terey, Calif. 

PHilLIPS, Wi lliam , Capt., Quarters 2.507-C, 
Fori Lewis, Washington. 

PlUMSTEAD, Peter H., l I lt, USA Acrft Maint 
Ce n (Japan), APO 500, S. F., Cal. 

PROCTOR, James H., Capt., 410 Pollack Road, 
Dayton 3, O . (Unconfirmed, PO Notice). 
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long·ronge inl trument prog ram for rotary-wing aircraft will soon be ull ng the obove helicopter flight 
I a lobo rotary tool. Built by 8ell , the complete fligh t Ilmulator cockpit (shown Iranlparent for 
f purpolel' resh atop a dynam ic platform, built by the Franklin Instltule of Philadelphia. Varioul 
I for displaying flight information will be tried on pilots in the dynamic; simulator. 

QUINBY, U.8., Capt., 123 Baltzell Avenue, Fort 
Benning, Georgi a . 

RAlEY, Claude lo, Lt., 112 Grimes Street, Fori 
Bragg, North Carolin a. 

REED, Walter R. , Lt., 818 North 30th Street, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa . 

Cha rl es C. , Capt., Dept. of Tactics, 
Ft. Rucker, Alobama. 

Wi lliam D. , CWO , 26th Trans Co 
!Hcplr), APO 165, New York, N. Y. 

RUSS IAN Jo hn l., Capt., cia Genera l Delivery, 
Killeen, Tex as . 

S(HLESSElMAN, Willard A., SFC, 3602 Yam
porik, Ver non , Texa s. 

SHAPIRO, Leonard P., Copt. , Off Mail Room. 
Sect 1178, Box 646, Fort Monmouth, N. J. 

SHEPPARD, Byorn E., Maj., Hq , SETAF, APO 
168, New York, N. Y. 

SMITH, Donald E., l ilt, 7th Avn Company, APO 
7, San Francisco, Californ ic. 

SMITH, Raymo nd G., Copt., 52d Trans Bn 
(Hcplr) Ft. Riley, Kansos (PO Notice, Unconf.) 

SMOTH ERMAN, Thomes E., CWO, 401 East 8111 
Sireet, Da llas, Texos. 

SPAULDI NG, Glenn E., Lt., 2804 Richmond 
Highway, Alexa ndrio, Virgin ia. 

THOMSON, Donald B., Maj., US Army Avn 
Center, Fort Rucker, Alabama. 

VAlAER, Edward P., Ma j., 32 1' Mill Road 
N. W. , Washington 10, D.C. 

WILKERSON, Carl F. , Maj., USA Advisory Gp 
(NGUS) Ph oe nix, Arizo na. 

WORTH, Raymond J., 5gt, Slst Trans Co 
III Hcptr), Ft. Riley, Kansas. 

YOCKEY, Donald W., WO,Wl, Hq & Svc Co 
ARMAV Regt, Fl. Rucke r, Alabama. 
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BELL'S CONTACT ANALOG 
(Continued from Page 15) 

generator to replace the current electro
mechanical generator now in use. Early '58 
delivery is expected from the Allen B. 
D uMont Laboratories, Inc., with the installa
tion and flight testing to be made in a Navy 
HTL-7. 
DIRECTION: Bell's portion of ANIP is 
directed by Owen Q. Niehaus (chief of 
Bell's servo-electronics laboratory), Dr. Guy 
Matheny, and Hugh Upton (Project En
gineer ) . 



A Forly Pound Boby~ 

It's Happened! Mrs. Mealy Mouth Had a Daughter 
CAMP WOLTERS, TEX.-Smiles are being 
worn by the men at Camp Wolters. Their 
favorite "girl" had a baby. 

M1'S. Mealy Mouth (erroneously described 
in an early issue of ARMY AVIATION as 
Miss Mealy Mouth ) presented her doting 
masters at tbe School with a knobby-kneed, 
wobbly-legged 40 lb. female "something" on 
Saturday, September 28th . 

. Report of this Blessed Event was delayed 
while a two-week attempt was made to 
classify the species of the new arrival. The 
father of the new baby is unknown since 
Mrs. Mealy Mouth, the Student Company's 
donkey mascot, was pregnant when the Com
pany acquired her in April. It is believed, 
however, that Mr. Mealy Mouth was a 
Shedand pony. 

After extensive research. the post veterin
arian, Lt. Geotge F. Fischer, could not find 
any specifics to cover such a maring. 

Lt. Fischer then decided that it cou ld be 
called a "miniature hinny." A "hinny," as 
the cognoscenti know, is a cross between a 
male horse and a female donkey. 

Definitely the shy, demure type, Mrs. 
Mealy Mouth picked a typical time to have 
her offspring. JuS( prior to The Day mem
bers of Class 58-2 at Wolters kept a 24 
hour round the clock vigil with her for 
a week and a half prior to the birth in 
case of complications. With a magnificent 
display . of modesty and self-assurance, she 

picked the one and a half hours When no 
one was in attendance to have her first 
baby. 

The birth brought about these subsequent 
events: a suitable birth· announcement (that 
40 lb. weight staggered 'em); Class 58·2 is 
making a blanket for the l'il one similar 
to Mom's ( will have a black chopper on 
an orange background); a post-wide COntest 
is being held to find a suitable name to 
replace "hinny;" the Mother, a calm, serene 
person during her 375-day gestation period, 
now lashes out with a barrage of well-placed 
kicks at those who venture too close her 
carbon copy; and all are wonderi ng if she'll 
beccffie just another fickle female when 
anention is lavished on her daughter. 

Desert Rock Participation Reviewed 
FORT BENNING, GA.-In the aftetmath 
of Army aviation participation in the atomic 
shots in Nevada (Desert Rock VII and VIII ) 
officials were quite encouraged by the "test" 
resu les. 

Lt. Col. Charles Ernest, who led the 3rd 
Trans Bn (Hcptr ) during the exercises, 
believed "the test proved the feasibility of 
helicopter suPPOtt for atomic shots." H e 
pointed out that the rests proved the need 
for meticulous planning, to include at least 
six alternate plans for avoiding radioactive 
fallout. 

In this respect, he added, "The Battalion 
staff did an excellent job in the pre-planning 
of alternati ves to coumer the capricious factor 
of fallout." 

Ocher benefits of the exercises that ac
crued to the participants fell into four areas: 

flight training, air navigation, high density 
altitude helicopter operarion, and desert 
ope rating techniques. 

In spite of adverse terrain and weather 
conditions, the performance of the 138th 
Maint Det was outstanding. The maintenance 
un it returned 93% availability on the rotary· 
wing aircraft, high indeed when comparN 
with a 67% availability figure, standard 
for normal conditions. 

The operation, the first time two transpor· 
tation companies operated together under bal· 
talion control during a tacrical exercise, 
tested the movement of a ROCID company 
into foue radiologically-cleared obj~tive 
areas immediately after. the "shots." Quick 
back-up support was pursued through regular 
and special re-supply f1jghts. 

Capt. Robert B. McFeeters, OpnsO of the 
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IS WHAT-Upon receipt, we took a good, long , hard store at the above photo and imm ediately 
grabbed for the tranquiliizers. Pictured is "The Bored Dragon, " th e USA Aviation Board's uniqu e 
ur.it costum e for a recent Ft. Rucker Hall oween Party. A 68-legged beast, "The Bored" is shown 
undu lating toward s the Officers Club in its uncerta in, multi -bra ined way. In addition to creating 
troffi c. d iversio ns, il is rumored that the beasl decreased alcoholic. consumption on the Post 
considera bly. On snorti ng a loud "Set up 34" at the Club's bor (the toil was sti ll in the 
parking 101 outside), two bartenders collapsed, suspending ' beverage service for 13 minutes. 
Boord o fficial s, horrossed by budgetary sloshes, point to the recent economy drive as the sa le 
reason for the "sing le costume." 

31st, believed the exercises returned much 
valuable information on helicopter opera
tions. Company morale was high and despite 
constant blowing sand and dust, the Barra
lion personne l soon became acclimated to 
conditions at Desert Rock. 

Liue! fear of atomic weapons was shown 
after the necessary precautions were taken 
and the military and civilian defense instruc
tions followed, according to 1st Sgt Charlie 
Collard. 

"1 noted that the extreme temperature 
and dryness caused the men to drink fluids 
repeatedly. The men profited by this ex· 
perience. They all enjoyed the trip and the 
side visits to the Las Vegas casinos, even 
though all did not enjoy the same luck." 

Lt. C. MacRae Hulett 

Face-Lifting 
KOREA-Just to keep the facts straight, the 
24th Infantry Division will be reorga nized 
as the 1st Cavalry Division. This effects our 
24th Combat Aviation Company personnel 
who will henceforth come under a "15th 
Aviation Company" designation. Different 
number, but the same company. 

Our strip here at the 24th Division has 
undergone considerable face-lifting. W ith the 
exteosion of the runway and new paving 
of the runway and ramps, . the strip seems 
almost as big as International in New York. 
\Well, anyway, it seems that large after oper
ating ali summer out of a small din strip 
jUst north of here. U. Robers C. Burgeu 

Loud and Clear! 
FORT BENNING, GA.-A licensed "ham" 
operator, Lt. Walter A. Ratcliff, of the 31st 
Transportation Company, picked up radio 
transmissions of the Russian space satellite 
but like all is at a loss to decode the signals 
emanating from Sputnik. 

Habitually exploring the tadio band 
between 14 and 24 megacycles, Ratcliff 
runed in on Sputnik one evening, picking 
up the distinctive "beep" tones with no dif
ficulty. 

The Benning officer, assigned to the 
138th Trans Det, the company's attached 
maintenance unit, has complete transmis
sion and receiving equipment. His call sign: 
K4RGU. Lt. C. MacRae H1~lett 

Basic Help 
FT. BRAGG, N. C.-In early October the . 
Post Basic Aviation Mechanics School at 
Fort Bragg graduated 18 basic aircraft 
mechanics for Army Aviation. This was the 
10th class to complete the school since its 
beginning in mid 1956. 

The school was· put into operation in 
June, 1956 in an attempt to relieve the 
shortage of aircraft mechanics tbat existed 
at Fort Bragg at that time. In the beginning, 
classes were limited to students from the 
field maintenance units and activities at Fort 
Bragg and were to be temporary in nature. 
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WINNER, Full-seole mockup of the NO'lY'1 HU2K-l, 
tu rbi ne-powered utility hellcopter_ Th& Komon croft 
rec&ntly won 0 BuAer D&sign Competition. 

However, the school proved so successful that 
it was enlarged to accommodate students from 
all aviation activities and to date has grad
uated 311 basic aircraft mechanics. 

Students receive elementary training in 
the maintenance and repair of Army air
craft during six weeks instruction, which 
includes both classroom instruction and 
practical application. 

The school is th.e responsibility of Col. 
Charles P. Westpheling, Transportation Of
Eicer for the XVIII Airborne Corps and Fort 
Bragg. The faculty consists of seven enlisted 
instructors from the aircraft maintenance 
activities at Fort Bragg, who were supervised 
by SFC James P. Dickson. Capt. Walter D. 
Venne, Aircraft Maintenance Officer for 
XVIII Airborne Corps is the School Com
mandant. 

Students for each class are obtained by 
Lt. Col. James H. Lee, Aviation OHicer for 
XVIII Airborne Corps and Forr Bragg, 
through the allocation of quotas to the sev
eral units operating Army aircraft at Fort 
Bragg. 

"We Support!" 

FORT BENNING, GA.- The 11th of Sep
tember marked another milestone in the 
histOry of the 1st Army Aviation Company 
(FW-TI), stationed at this Georgia post. 
On this date, the 1st completed one year of 
accident-free flying, with a tOtal of 7,139 
flying hours to its credit. 

During this period pilots of the 1st Olter 
Company have supported missions that have 
carried them from the East to the West coast 
as well as to our neighboring countries, 
Canada and Mexico. 

In addition the 1st is in continuous sup
port of the USA Infantry Center whose prob
lems consist of cargo resupply (aerial-drop-

ped and air-landed), transporting trooPs 
simulated forward areas using short f to 
s~rips, dropping paratroops; all missions I~~~ 
are designed to bring out the full capabil~~ 
of both pilot and aircraft. ItIU 

No single factor can be establiShed f 
this high standard of s.afety fat a combinati Or 
of efforts have contnbuted to this ach' Oq 

ment. Maj. Jerome B. Feldt, the com~eyt
commander, has exercised close supe ... ·~' 

II · U· T . . .. ISI0n 
at a tImes. nit raining and pilot p 
ficieocy are ardently scrutinized by the Coco.. 
paoy Headquarters and the platoon lead: 
throughout the year. 

Then too, the Maintenance Platoon achi . 
e~ high sta~dards of maintenance and m.:_ 
nally contnbuted to the year of accident_fr~ 
operation. 

We're justifiably proud of this combined 
effort by all members of the 1st AA Com. 
pany. This effort has permitted us to live 
up to our long standing motto, "ll1e JI~p. 
port." Lt. Jimmy N. Moo" 

Pentomie 

KITZINGEN, GERMANY-Like all of At. 
my aviation, the 10th Aviation Company is 
a new and growing unit. The winds of 
Pentamic ROClD passed through these pam 
in July and as a result, the aviation sections 
of the old triangular lath were aU blown 
into onc central spot. 

By quick and evasive action, howevtr, 
some of the pilots were allowed to e.scapr 
with their aircraft and they wound up with 
their battle groups rendering conscientiou! 
Army Av iation support. Periodic roll calis are 
scheduled to keep a count on the aviators, 
lest they stray too far away. 

Here at Kitzingen we are proud of the «,. 

cord that has seen no L-19 overshoot or un· 
der-shoot ·the runway. Reason: We have 6,700 
ft. of smooth, gleaming, new concrete run· 
way, a good part of which has runway light· 
ing. At present, we are in the process of 
getting a new, all-glass, modern, healed 
~ower atop the operations building. 

This building (in addition to housing 1M 
operations set-up, the gymnasium, the px. 
and the Post Office) also houses the snack 
bar where coffee is available. Practically I 

self-sufficient building. 
To any pilot who should find himself 

need ing fuel and /or coffee, this correspondrnr 
will buy the calfee, providing that JllII 
first mention that you read this invitatioa 
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in Arm" A11ialion. (This proviso should 
protect me from Air Force C-124's and the ir 
multi -man crews.) 

Command-wise, and siuing atop chis heap 
of knowledge and experience left by the 
pass-through of the Pentomic ROCID wind 
is the Grand Dragoon (occasionally referred 
10 as the CO ). Capt. Everdus H ackett. Capt. 
Russ Barnes rations our the aircraft (and 
drivers to accompany sa id aircraft) while 
Main tena nce is watched over by Lt. Gillman 
and CWO D urant Wardsworrh. 

Maj. Edward Blackman, in his position 
as Division AO, is usualJy the bearer o f 

glad tidings concerning field problems, trips 
to G rafenwohr, and other forms of recrea
tion frequently engaged in here in Germany. 

Almost forgot! The 10th Inf Div is 
scheduled for Gyro in the near future, 
switching places with the 3rd Inf Div now 
at Fort Benning. We Kitzingen Kibitzers 
would like to take this opportunity to say, 
"Hello;" to all of the pilots of the 3rd 
who'll soon be building up their AI time 
here. If you fellows have any questions on 
bed, boa rd, barter, of what have you, drop 
me a line and I'H try to answer them. 

CO James A, Gamer 

MI-6: SO-Passenger Russian Giant 

The Soviet press recently reported that 
its 70-80 passenger MI·6 hel icopter ascended 
to 8,000 feet with a payload of 26,400 Ibs. 

The late October performance was accom
plished in eleven minutes, according to re
ports appearing in Pravda and Izvestia. 

Powered by twin turbines mounted direct
ly over the cabin, the five-bladed, roror
driven MI-6 appears to be the world' s largest 
helicopter. 

The MI·6 was designed by Mikhail L. 
Mil, a leader in Russian helicopter develop
ment for two decades. 

The Sikorsky H-37 is the largest helkopter 
in use in the United States. Capable of 
carrying 25 fully-equipped troops, the H-37 
set a payload record in '56 by carrying 
13,250 lb" to 7 ,000 feet, 

Notable in the new design is the "direct 
drive" principle harnessing turbine power 
directly to the rotor shaft, A domestic firm 
is currently pursuing the "over-cabin, direct 
drive" turbine application. 

CLASSIFIED 
GIFT PA.CKA.GED Military lnlignia sels in Iterllng a nd 
lIald filled qualities. Army Aviotor and Senior Army 
Aviator wings in Iterling l ilver. Write for free flyer. 
l. G. Bo lfo",r Company. Allieboro, Mass. 

EMPL OYMEN T OPPORTUNITY_Helicopter pllotl and 
mechonln wanted by fOlt ·g rowing leader for domelt1c 
and fo reig n wark. Contact PETROLEUM HELICOPTERS, 
INC., P. O. BOl( 1209, S.L.I., lofayett., Louhian\l; 
Phone CE 5·2456. 
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MAINTENANCE 
. TIPS 

. FROM TSMC 

OK, all you smart, wide-a-wake, perfect
ionists who wrote in on the missing inform
ation on LC-126, we know the current -6 
Handbooks contain a 50 hour periodic but 
doesn't have the proper replacement scheds 
of accessory items which were authorized 
by Oklahoma City AMA. Reissue of AFTO 
IC-1 26 (L) A-6 has been sent to Oklahoma 
City with TSMC's comments requestin6 
publication. This reissue should contain: 

100 hour periodic inspection - 800 
hours, replace voltage regulator - 1000 
hours, replace: Wing flap control motor, 
Fuel pumps, Oil cooler, Prop governor, 
GeneratOr - 1200 hours, replace: Prop, 
Master brake cylinder, and Flexible hose. 

* Gee hold of th is one, fellas, and hold on 
to it. There have been many failures of 
clutch couplings due to material fatigue on 
SHAWNEE. Tests have proved that shot· 
peening the jaw clutch coupling teeth in· 
creases the fatigue strength. AFTO IH·21· 
584, 7 Jun 57, specifies replacing present 
standard coupling w'ith a shot·peened 
coupling. 

However, present stock of couplings are 
in critical short supply. In the meantime, 
to prevent the clutch teeth from failing, 
suggest that the provisions of Safety of 
Flight Supplement, AFTO IH·2 1B·IC, 3 
Apr 57, (limitations on auto· rotation 
descents) be brought to the attention of 
aU until the shot·peened couplings are in. 
stalled. T.B AVN 23·5· 11,1 Aug 57, Project 
9 under note has a typographical error and 
all words after inslalled should be forgotten 
about. 

* It has been said that there are two ways 
to do everything -"The Army way and the 
right way." Old Mike doesn' t know how 
such an expression ever got started except 
that it wants you to beli eve that the Army 
w1l:Y is the opposite of the right way. No· 
thmg ever could be farther from reality. 

A fire wall modification on on Aero Comm d 
illullrotel the modern technlquel employed o~n l" 
coming's new Williamsport, Po ., I.rvke cen'er 'I'd 
school. The propelle r and re lClted porll ore no, on 
moved from the ellgine. (See photo on nellt POg:i: 

That reminds me of an old wise saying by 
one of the world's greatest philosophers_ 
'.'11 is betler to remain J;lene and appear 
~gnOratlt ehan 10 open your mouth and 
remove all doube." The guy who started 
that rumor should be given the opportunity 
~o further stick out his neck and show his 
Ignorance. Unfortunately he was a misfit and 
didn't last too long after that. 

Here is the Army's way and the only 
way-no two ways to do a job, correctly_ 
torque those bolts and nuts; don't guess 
it's too dangerous. ' 

Old Mike can:t stress this particular point 
too much, espeCIally when the engine bell. 
crank bushings are wearing on the SHAW. 
NEE. The weat is again reportedly caused 
by improper r orque. Particular attention 
should be paid at this time to continuing 
your inspections as outlined in TMl·lH· 
11·6, 2 Jul 57, and maintenance procedures 
as described in AFTO IH·21·2, 15 Feb. 57. 
Remember -the given torque values for 
all bolts should be maintained throughout 
the entire helicopter since the torque ap
plied by using these values distributes the 
stresses evenly. 

A "loose nut" even behind the steering 
wheel of a car can cause real trouble. A 
loose bolt in one place may cause undue 
stress ~nd / or wear at another. Good, short 
reading, reference torque, may be found in 
The Army Aviation Digest, printed at Fo" 
Rucker, Alabama, on page 13 of the August 
1957 edition. Mike urges all concerned with 
torque,. to read "Torque SenJe," by Capt. 
Murronl, TC, and if your Maintenance Hand· 
book does not give you the specific torque 
values, contact TM1·l · lA·8 ·6 Dec 54 for 
the coreec.t "poop." ' , 
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1st Sarg: "Hey, Sarg, you can't leave now, 
party's just gett ing hot!" 
"What's a matter, are you a man or a 
mouse?" 
2d Sr.rg: "Must be a man, my wife's afraid 
of a mouse, goodnight," 

* Disengagement of gears on any motor 
driven gear assembly while in motion 
usually results in - look "Daddy-O" - no 
teeth. The four screws ( AN 515-4R20) 
which hold the step motor (50-574203) 
on the SEMINOLE are backing out or 
breaking because no provisions were made 
to safety these screwy screws. 

So, here we go again-a little hairy 
but no swear. Remove the four screws, then 
take a # 28 drill and make the holes in 
the support bigger. Next, enlarge the 
threaded holes in the motor (50-364068-2) 
using the # 36 drill and tap with 6 /32" 
tap. OK so far? Next install four drilled 
fillister head sc rews (AN 500-6-20) with 
four washer (AN 960-6) and safety (AFTO 
I-lA·8) . 

* To repair the cracked clip (up from tab 
spar rivet) that attaches the lefe wing engine 
nacelle skin (station 125) to the spar web, 
reinforce it as specified in AFTO lL-23A-3, 
dated 15 March 1954 and that will take care 
of your SEMINOLE, 

* Good tip-Bench check your hydraulic 
flight control servo (1405-5-00) on H-25A 
after gening it from supply jf you are 
certain or even suspect it has been in storage 
for sometime. This in all probability will 
save your temper, 'cause old Mike found 
that the "0" ring seals and packings have 
been failing due to inactivity. 

* Mike got back from Montana okay; as 
~old to me by the tower operator, quote 
"Army Bird Dog 1234 got you on at - 04, 
041/z, 05, 050: fvhoopJ, 06, phew!" - "OK," 

The newly-erected Lycoming odmlnlslrotlon building 
01 Williomsporl, Po. , oirporl can loins Ih~ fir"l" 
new engine school. The Lycoming Service Hongor 
(bockground) is 0 porI of new foclory service cenler 
designed 10 provide reody O$l!tlon.:e 10 111050 wllo 
moinlain and service l ycoming engine.. 

says I, 'Tit log all 5 Idndings." As to the 
question on tire pressure in last month's 
column-Air as well as other clements con
tract when cooled. OK, water expands when 
cooled to freezing point, but that's another 
story, so you don't put water in the p lane's 
tires. If you want to get real technical, 
check on Kenetic Theory of Gases, 

* Whoops, just leaned over to tie my shoe 
lace and broke the "dad blamed" thing. For 
a little piece of cord those laces su re last 
a long time, but they always break when 
you least expect them to. Right at the eyelet! 
Why? Friction, of course, and everyone 
knows that 110M devil.'! So, you ask old 
Mike what in the - has that to do with 
maintenance? 

Just this, Mike found a few CHOcrAWS 
with tail rotor control cables frayed 
beyond the maximum limits allowed in 
TM1-1-IA·8, 15 De, 56. Lab tests on these 
cables show that they may have been 
hardencd [00 much when manufactured 
causing the strands to break. Check very 
carefully at each place where the cable 
passes over a pulley. 

If you find corrosion or shiny spots (that's 
a tip-off ). Also, take a clean rag and run 
it along th~ length of the cable, check the 
rag-if it snags, there are broken wires. 
There's no way to find out just when this 
condition will come up so inspect very 
carefully at 150 hour and at each periodic 
afterwards. 

* Here's another Mike "Sherlock" Button 
undercover discovery about modifying the 
roof window in the BEAVERS. Seems that 
there is some confusion about the two kits, 
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Kit A and Kit B and what serial numbered 
BEAVERS they wi ll fir-Ready to copy?
Kit B only fits BEAVERS 54-1666 and all 
thereafter. 

Kit A fits all BEAVERS,. however, check 
TSMC, S1. 72-57, 26 Sep 57, which teUs 
you just what to do with the parts left 
over. I hope you don't have more than 
2. If so, you left something off. 

So, if you get Kit A when you ordered 
Kit B go ahead and use, it' ll fit. AFTO-IL-
20A-S3 1 printed the wrong serial number 
of the aircraft the kits will fit. 

* When your activity receives the Link 
Trainers I -CI-A, no doubt you will need 
repair parts support. So, submit you r re
quisitions, properly fjlled out, to U. S. Army 
Transportation Supply and Maintenance Com
mand, P. O. Box 209, Main Office. St. Louis 
3, Missouri, ATTN: TCSMC-WS. Also, 
check Supply Letter 65-57, which tells you 
to continue to use the AN-T-I S until repair 
pans can no longer be obta ined. 

* Immediate attention needed on th is one 
to forestall tail roror fai lure caused by bad 
drive shafts on all SIOUX helicopters. If 
tail rotor drive shafts have less than 100 
hours, TMI-IH-13-S39, 12 Sep 57 , calls 
for yanking drive shafts; 47-644-11 5-2, 47-
644.177 .4,47·644.1 26·3,47.644·172·3, 47. 
644.180·3, and 47·644·187· 1 and ·3 and 
inspect them for cracks or other defe~t s. 

C~eck AFTO 33B2-I -1 fo r using magnetic 
particle method when performing this insnec
tion. It's the real safe way, to be sure. Make 

OBITUARIES 

Capt. Eual A. Cathey, assigned to the Hq 
and Hq Detachment, 1201st SU, U.S. Army 
Garrison, Fort Jay, New York, N. Y., was 
killed in an aircraft crash on OCtober 2nd. 
He took off from Fan Jay about 8: 10 a.m. 
on a VFR round-robin flight to Burlington, 
Vt., and crashed in the mountains near 
Brandon, Yr. Searchers found the aircraft 
wreckage on October 1 !lh. Three military 
passengers aboard the L-20 aircraft were also 
fatalities. 

C~Pt. Cathey is survived by his wife, Arie 
Mane, of 680 Poly Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CWO-W2 William H unter, assigned to 
the Army Aviation Branch, Range Services 
Division, Holloman AFB, N. Mex., was 
killed in an aircraft crash on October 11th. 
He departed from Fort Huachuca, Ariz., in 
an H-34 about 4:13 p.m. and crashed about 
two hours and forty minutes later near 
Organ, N. Mex, 

CWO Hunter is survived by his wife, 
Lucy Elizabeth, of 1020 Hartford Turnpike, 
North Haven, Conn. 

MAINTENANCE TIPS -no bones about it, if cracked, replace . 
However, if no cracks, stamp it with doub;!. 
imerlocking stamp to show compliance With 
this inspection. If you do have to chan 
shafts, keep them and get in touch Wi~h 
U.S. Army Transportation Supply and Ma' 
tenance Command, St. Louis, Missouri AlT' 
TN: TCSMC-WI, for dispOsition, ' , 

* Complete . anti-co!lision kits for initial 
SH A Ui'NEE mstallatlon may be requisitioned 
now through normal ~upply channels, from 
U.S. Army Transportation Supply and Main. 
tenance Command, P. O. Box 209, Main 
Office, St. Louis, Mi~souri, A TIN: TCSMe. 
WS. To get these kIts you must tell Us the 
hel icopter serial number because there are 
two kits; some take one and some take 
another. 

Ordering is simple but do it as 58 1.15.9 
instructs you. Check TMl·lH·2 IC512 II 
Sept 57, for what kit fits what SHAWNEE 
If you are getti ng a serial number 56.2015 
and up you'll be happy to know that it will 
be modi fied at the facto ry. However, if YOli 

need components, after installation, check 
the TMI and don t order a complete kit * . 

If AFTO·!U·IA·509 and AFTO·IU.IA. 
515 have been complied with on your 
OTTER, everything'S Jake, but if not beller 
check TMI-IU-IA- I A, 17 Sep 57. Because 
if the limitations imposed upon your O'ITER 
arc not being strictly complied wit h. there's 
a setup for a mishap. So I lea rned, by nor 
on ly. checking the Form 78 1-2, but by 
checklflg Form 78 1-3 as well, this restriction 
should be indicared on the Form 781 as no 
more than 15 0 flaps at any time nor more 
than 74 knots with 150 flaps extended. 

Also call attention to operating personnel 
that normal take-off is 30 0 flaps. So you 
cu t down to 15 0 flaps and 74 knots'IAS, 
results? - Ionger take-offs and landing dis· 
tances. Check th is one out carefully, fellows' 
it's real important, as we hear that f1a~ 
have been known to retract in flight. From 
there on ir's real hairy. 

The new fiber glass leading edges of Ihe 
hor izontal stabilizer for ECP 35 (TO !U. 
IA-5IS) -DeHavilland Modification 3/745 
-were inadvertantly omitted from the ele .... · 
tor trim tab modification kits on the initial 
shipment. DeHavilland is making every ef. 
fort to expedite shipment. These kits which 
will lift the restriction when inslalled, have 
been assigned by number to specific air. 
craft. So, please men, use the right kit for 
the specific serial numbered ship so you 
won't foul your buddies up. 

Yours for Bener Maintenance, I 

~ 'Bedt411 
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~ SOLUTION TO ICING CONDITIONS 

ice on the flight characteristics of your air
craft. The Aviation Board test has set up a 
workable guide that will help you in judging 
ice bu ildup and its effe<:t on performance. 

a. Light l citJg. Definite ice formation 
on the critical surfaces of the aircraft which 
has liute or no effect on aircraft performance 
(approximately one-half inch buildup in a 
period of 11 to 19 minutes at 165 m.p .h. 
TAS). 

b. Moderate Icing. Definite ice forma
tion on the critical su rfaces of the aircraft 
which affects the aircraft lJerformance (ap
proximately one-half inch ice buildup in 
a period of 5 to 10 minutes at 165 m.p.h. 
rAS). Extended operation is possible. 

c. Heavy Icing. Definite ice formation 
on the critical surfaces of the aircraft affects 
the aircraft performance to the point that 
extended operation is not possible (one-half 
inch ice buildup in 3 to 5 minutes at 165 
m.p.h. TAS) . 

d. Severe Ici1Jg. D efinite ice formation· 
on the critical surfaces of the aircraft which 
affects the aircraft performance to the point 
that altitude and safe airspeed cannot be 
maintained with maximum power (one-half 
inch ice buildup in 3 to 5 minutes at 165 
m.p.h. TAS ). 

Airspeed Reduclions Noted 
The testS conducted by the Aviation Board 

were thorough and will help you fee l more 
confident about the equipment. Nine hours 
were flown under conditions of light to 
moderate icing; the de-icing system cleared 
the ice and funct ioned perfectly. Three hours 
and 30 minutes were flown under conditions 
of moderate to heavy glaze and rime type 
ice. Again the de-icing system functioned 
perfectly. During portions of this test approx
imately 1 to 1 Y2 inches of clear ice were 
present on t~e engine cowling, ·Ieading edge 
of the wings between the engine nacelles 
and fuselage, the engine nacelles, and the 
underside of the wings extending back from 
the trailing edge of the boots to the main 
spar. Even though in some instances the oil 
cooler surfaces were iced over for about one
third to one-half the exposed area, and the 
heater intake screen was approximately one
third covered, the engines did not overheat 
and the heater performed satisfactorily. In 
all flights, during the test, the de-icing system 
c.perated satisfactorily and effectively cleaned 
the area covered by -the de-icing boots. 

Although the de-icing system works per
fectly and breaks the ice loose from the 
leading edge of the wings and empennage yOll 
may still experience a loss of airspeed. This 
will not be from ice on your propeller, but 
from the drag caused by the ice under the 
wi ng behind the de-icing boots; ice you 
can' t see from inside the aircraft, but which 
will raise youe stalling speed considerably. 

You should remember that the de-icing 
system can only remove the ice covering 
the leading edges and if you have ice on 
the aircraft and need to use the de-icing 
system there is going to be ice on the air
craft that '1011 can't remove. As mentioned 
above, this ice will lower your airspeed, and 
more important to remember is the fact that 
it will raise your stalling speed! 

Ii you are fly ing at a high altitude. and 
you can do this in the L-23D, you will 
reduce your safe speed-range and can ap
proach stalling speed and not realize it. In 
addition you must remember to maintain a 
safe-speed margin while flying the landing 
pattern. Realizing that you can not remove 
all the ice and that you must compensate 
for this higher stalling speed will help you 
complete your flight with sa fety without 
reaching for the panic button. 

No Sweat 
Under conditions of light icing, the air

speed of the aircraft was reduced approx
imately five miles per hour. Under condi~ 
dons of modt!Tate icing the indicated air
speed was reduced approximately 15 to 20 
miles per hour. Under cond itions of heavy 
icing the indicated airspeed was reduced ap
proximately 20 to 35 miles p.er hour. These 
performance figures will generally hold true 
under the icing guide suggested above and 
will affect your ETA on an IFR flight. 

During the test of this equipment, the 
Aviation Board personnel realized that al
though we now have good equipment, we 
do nor have much experience. As a result, 

--",--. 
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BE PREPARED! 
by Capt. Jack Cranford 

(Continued from Page 37) 

pilots were contacted world-wide for their 
"war stories" about flying into icing weather. 
All of the answers can't be reproduced in 
full; however. one good lesson stands out 
in most of the letters. That is rhac you can 
expect ice at any level during (he winter 
months and that next to good de-icing equip
ment the best thing you can have is a good 
weather briefing fresh in your mind when 
the ice "surpri ses" you. 

DOIJ't be mrprised; expect to encounter 
ice and be ready for it. Don'[ take off 
until you have drawn from the "weather 
guesser' all the knowledge he has, not just 
what is along your come, but what is ali 
around you. Is the bad weather coming into 
your route or just beginning to leave it? 
Did you pick youe alternate in an area 
of improving weather or is it in the path 
of the bad weather and you hope you can 
beat rhe weather there? 

Remember, the weather man is doing the 
best he can, but during the winter months 
you must expect to encounter ice on any 
flight even if the weatherman doesn't expect 
it. 

Lean back and relax now when you fly 
your new L·23D. When the ice builds up 
to approximately !h inch, reach over and 
flick on youe de-icing system and break the 
ice off. Then turn the equipment off and 
watch it build up again, not with apprehen· 
sian, but with understanding as to how severe 
it is and how it is going to affect your 
flight. Be secure with a good understanding 
of your new equipment and a thorough 
knowledge of the weather. This is just the 
beginning of all-weather flying for the Ar· 
my av iator. As the Boy Scams say, "BE 
PREPARED!" 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Captain lack CraIJ/orrl, one 
of A·rmy aviation's very 
Senior Pilots, is currently 
aJsiglled as a Project Of· 
ficer at the USA Aviation 

Board, Pt. Rucker. To get this story, lack 
tagged behind a ta1lker aircraft at high 
aitilllldes for many hours, subiecti11g his 
L·23 to repeated icing baths. A venatiie 
pilot, he's a confident and cool customer 
in ma"y cockpit!. Easygoing and friendly, too . . 

Letters to tbe Editor --Letter, from 10111 .ouree. ore welcomed. All lelle,. for 
publ1col1on must beor the lillnolure of the WrIter 
The writ.r·1 nome will be Withheld upon his p,rto",i 
reque.l. -STRETCHOUT 

(Dear Edicor:) One point of interest which 
may open the eyes of other AA units and 
make them realize how lucky they are When 
they are able to get a lot of flying time. 
Due to an economy drive here in the 20Sth 
Signal Company (Ft. Polk) OUr eleven 
Bird Dogs and thirteen AA's were allotted 
only 700 gallons of fuel to go around last 
month. Get out your pencil and paller and 
figure out the average time we can get 
each month. Not enough to meet the annual 
minimums. Rough-but we're still a happy 
lot. Capt Carl H. SawlJ, Jr. 
(£!.d. The fuel economy isn't 1'estr;cted to 
Louisiana, we're told, and Ihis may Provoke 
some other fuel flying time vs. annual mini. 
mum statistics. ) 

Retraction 

The "D.C." column appearing all Page 
14 of the October, 1957 iSIue carried 
erroneous and misieadi7Jg itt/ormation 
pertaining to the "reducti01J ill force" 
program_ 

bJitial figures on the program clearly 
iudicate that very few Army aviators have 
bee1~ affucted by the "first redtlCtiolt." 

The statement that AA's with mit/im. 
um branch proficiency would be the 
program's "Iarget gmup" in Army avia· 
tion tva; also incorrect. 

A competent board composed 0/ wide. 
ly-expel'ienced officerI will review the 
records of all officers and warrant 0/
ficBl's concerned. Those persol111el wilh 
the greatest potential will be retained ill 
the service. Some AA's, of cou,'se, will be 
released. 

Care.e1' Mallagement will see that those 
with the greatest potential dre given 
branch duty, but the lack of Ihis dilly 
at this time will not be a Idctor ill 
any "reduction" decisio1J. 

The Editor sincerely regrets the pub
licdtion of the misleading il1l0N11atiOlI, 

Prior to publication, the staff shalt 
take every step to dltthenticate its futur61 
in/ormation. 
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NoW IT an Be Told : 

AA Spudnik Flew In 1955! 
The first 11CWS appeared in the late editions 

011 Friday eVeni1Jg, October 4, MOSCO W 
MDJO SAID TONIGHT THE SOVIET 
UNION HAD LAUNCHED AN EARTH 
SATELLITE. Since that date the Soviet 
Ja~eJtite has created rqpercuSJiom at all levels 
of governmetlt, Many in high places have 
(;ollceded Ita great psychological advatJtagej" 
olhers have cried, t'Complacency!" 

Scienli.ji.c, polilical, military, a1Jd i1Jdustrial 
leaders were widely qIJoted and photo
graphed, more often than not stmzding by or 
near a convenient Rand McNally globe. 
sputnik! 

More than two and a half years ago a 
hush-hush Army aviation project was brief
ly described as representing 'the combined 
effort and thought of many." (AA, Jan, '55). 
"Allhotlgh varied acceptance of the proiect 
;s a·nticipated, the basic Ihought behind 
the tmdertaking is sound." 

This brief report belied the tight secu~ity 
surrounding the project being developed 
under the code name of "IT." 

The /wll story on tilT" can nOlll be told. 

LAUNCHING: At 2: 30 p.m. 00 January 5, 
1955, Spudnik soared into the sky 'and began 
a globe-girdling flight that was to terminate 
some 14 months and 29 days later at 3: 15 ~ 
p.m. on May 3, 1956. \..., 

Quierly, and without editorial fanfare, 
Army aviation's Spudnik had completed 
forry-six separate orbits, had wimstood the 
problem or re-entry, and had landed intact 
with no major damage within several miles 
of its '55 launching site. 

To prove that a low-cost intercontinental 
vehicle was possible, Spudnik was re-Iaunch
ed on November 24, 1956 and completed 
an additional forry orbital flights, terminat
ing its second penetration on Sepember 16, 
1957. 

AUTHENTICATION: Constant sighting 
reporrs we.re received on Spudnik and ap
peared in ARMY AVIATION through the 
'55-57 period, disputing the Soviet claim 
\hat penetration was another Russian "first." 

Official sightings were made in all sectors 
of the U.S., the Far East, and Canada. Naked 

eye observations were common, although an 
exact "posi tion timetable" was not prepared 
in advance. 

Maj. Ensley R. Bennett (New Jersey): 
"Wasn't expecting it at this particular time." 
(Jan, '55) . 

Capt. Richard W. Kohlbrand (Alabama): 
"It's hard to believe." (Mar, '55). 

Capt. Lee E. Perdelwitz (California): 
"Glad it finally arrived." (Feb, '56). 

Capt, Henry C. Law, Jr. (Maryland): 
"Talk about fiying saucers!" (Apr, '56). 

Capt. James W. Rhinehart (Korea): 
"Keep it out of the DMZ." (Feb, '57). 

Sandy A.F. MacDonald (Canada): "It 
appears to be slowing down." (Aug, '57). 

Repeated "si$hting repO~t(",,-were made 
by Maj . . Robert H . .Reynolds' :(~t to West 
orbit) and Capt Glenn ' M. Ebaugh (West-
EaSt). . . 

In all, some 173 individual sightings were 
made. without benefit of timetable or optical 
device, including .those of a..=, score of U.S. 
Army generals and one ' Assistant Secretary 
of the Army. • .. " . .' 

CONS1jlUCTION : Provisioning the SP;;d- }.~ 
mk 'l>rogram_ did not affect the civil ian 'J. 
economy. Privately-financed under limited ~ 
gover~mJnt_auspices, expenditures for the 
vehicle did not appear in the '55-57 budgets. 
"Off-the-shelf" major componentS were 
procu red in I late '54 and first stage assembly 
was initiated on December 5th of that year. 
Operating under a modified "crash program" 
the contractor co,""pleted the second and 
fjoal stage six days later. Definitely not 
engaged in a race, project authorities elimin
ated the mock-up phase. A test fjring eight 
days later was successful .and the authorities 
scheduled the January 5, 1955 date for the 
initial penetration. 

FLIGHT CHARACTERISTICS, Shortly 
after launching, Spudnik adorred its antic
ipated omni-di.rectional orbit. Flight pattern 
attitudes varied repeatedly throughout the 
first penet.ration placing undue stress upon 
the project and its teleroetering devices. 

COMMUNICATIONS: SPUd1lik is describ
ed as a "direct ' communication" space vehide, 
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transmissions being received in clear, un
coded reports. Except for a brief period 
during early '55 when the project became 
a two-service affair at which time signals 
changed to a steady "bleat, bleat, bleat," 
authorities have had little difficulty in track
ing SpUd1~ik along its globular path. 

SIGNIFICANCE : Through Spudnik, faith 
in American technological superior ity has 
been restored. This 19-pound vehicle carrying 
only the simplest equipment proved that a 
low·cost program can prC?duce an inter
continental package capable of sustained 
flight. 

EFFECTS: Revell and Aurora plastic 
models, with detailed construction and 
launching directions, can be expected 
momentarily .. . Several of the major TV 
networks are certain to offer one-third 
scale "Make It Yourself" versions of the 
SPlld'lik rhat will be capable of flight in 

SPUDNIK (spud' nick ), n. [Russ. hkust 
veska Spudnik Daboolski. See DABOOT j 
1. An artificial backseat traveller arou~d 
the earth. 2. Dial. & Colloq., Sto'WaWa . 
a non-fare·paying fellow traveller. ~' 
Aslron. An attendant conical body, revolo .. : 
ing around a larger one, generally . 
parboiloidal fashion . III -the lower altitudes. They wil1 be offered 

at station breaks along with storm 'Windows 
96-piece sets of chinaware, 28-stitch sewin' 
machines, and Mighty Mite radish Cho; 
pers .. . No appreciable change in the CaSt 
of living is anticipated as a result of this 
nati ve Spudnik program ... Life will go on 
as before, Spudnik notwithstanding, except 
for the fact that some Aviation Week re{>Orter 
will be exiled to the Dew Line "beat" for 
not coming up with the first detailed Spud. 
lIik drawings, schematics, and blowups ... 
The fact that this momentous story is buried 
on Page 28 is of some significance. 

PURELY PERSONAL 
CHOFU, JAPAN-Having just arrived at 
the TAAM Center here in Chofu as honcho, 
] find that this is not hard to take after a 
tour in Kimchi land. We've gOt many old 
hands at this APO 500 installation, includ
ing, among others: Capts ]. B. Del Porte, 
F. C. Jarrard, and D. W. Buffington; and 
Lts. E. V. Moncrieff and P. H. Plumstead. 
Sharing our APO are MAAG, Japan Flight 
Detachment AA's including Maj Hank Wann 
and Capes. O. D. Miller and J. P. West
phal, the latter anticipating his Joma-Lite 
in hyaku fashion. We'll be furnishing material 
to "AA" as it occurs. 

Lt. Col. R. F. V ' Elasua 

FT. BENNING, GA.-Lt. and Mrs. Clyde P. 
Wilson finally broke the jinx that has been 
hanging over the heads or the 1st AA Co 
for the past year- they had a fine looking 
BOY. Although we are an exceptionally 
large unit, personnel· wise, this was the first 
son born to an officer of this company in 
over twelve months. Nothing but girls 'til 
now .. . Lt. James Paul, recovering from 
a recent operation in the Hospital here, had 
this to say (and he said it optimistically): 
"There isn't muc.h Ie/I 10 c.hew" ... Men 
of the 1st have protection in their Tennessee 
travels now. Lt. James Lane ' joined the 1st 
from Japan. He's a member of the Tennessee 
Bar. The legal one, not the liquid-dispensing 
one. Lt. Jimmy N. Moore 

CAMP WOLTERS, TEX.- We look for. 
ward to "Army. Aviation" evety month and 
try ou r best to keep the readers fully in. 
formed on Wolters' happenings. Our repom 
in the past have not included the nam~ 
of those who "do the job" at this primary 
installation. For those who may have friends 
here and not realize it, we'd like to list 
the Wolters contingent: 

Col. Jo~n l . In lkeep (Commndont ond Commandin. 
Officer); Col. Wayne E. Downing (Au't Comomndaftth 
Mojorl John L. Brigg l, Raymond W. Johnlon, and 
Ell is C "Sam" Langford (Iomething new's btl" 
oddedl; Captoin, Bill Armfie ld , Todd Borth, 1111 
Bearden, B. J. Dyer, Jo hn Ferguson. Jim K,lln, 
Richard C Smith . Harold Van Dyken, Gene Walton, 
Fred Weller, and l ee Wli lo rdj Lt •• Bill Bouman, 
Gilbert Hickenbottom , Jim Hooker, Don Knight, Bill 
Pedersen. and Cla"n,e Wllk'j ond CWO's " Pi ,r,," 
Bourne, AI ",in hull , Norbert Mouygembo, Jack 
Whitaker, and Ri,hard H. Wright. Copl. Warru 
Garfield (MSC) il o1gd to Ih. Wollen Hospita l. Tilt 
Bournes left for Germony in lale October. 

Col. Wayne E. Downing 

KOREA- The 24th Avn Co has been reo 
ceiving quite a few "replacements" for some 
of the "short-t imers" who are destined for 
rotation. Most of the newcomers are still in 
a state of shock at being sent to Korea, bur 
they snap out of it quickly. Some of the 
fresh blood includes: Lts Joh n G. Burbules, 
Robert A. Burbank, Harold O. Bourne, 
Edward B. Cook, Charues M. Paulk, Richard 
Gibson, and James Thorpe. Yes, AA hks 
a Jim ThC!rpe. 

Lt. Robert C. Burgess 
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You've got nothing to lose and everything to gain by securing 
AAAA-endorsed Flig ht Pay insurance. Why risk your Flight Pay? 

You only pay for the protection when you require it ! 
If you leave the service, you receive a premium refund on 

the unexpired portion of your coverage! 
If you are grounded for reasons other than physical reasons, 

you receive a premium refund on the unexpired portion of YOUI' coverage! 
If you are grounded for physical reasons while you are insured, you are paid! 

ARMY AVIATION ASSOCIATION FLIGHT PAY PROTECTION PLAN 
Umle-rll'rittelJ by Ihe Credit Vje Itllllrll1lU Company. Sprill,~/ieIJ, Ohio. 

NAME . 
Please print 

MAILING ADDRESS 

Rank Name 

AMOUNT OF ANNUAL FLIGHT PAy ............ . . 

Serial Number Years Service for Pay Purposes 

I certify that I am currently on flying status with a U.S . Army unit and am entitled to receive incentive poy, and that to the 
best of my knowledge, I am in good health, and that no action is pending to remove me from flying status for fa ilure to meet 
physical standards. 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT ..... . DATE ..... . 
o I om on AAAA Member. 0 I am not an AAAA Member but my membership application is enclosed . 
Application for coverage must be accompanied by a check or money order for annual premium. The annual premium charge is 
one per cent (1 / 100th) of ANNUAL flying pay. Make payable to and send remittance to AAAA, Westport, Connecticut. 

PI.cu. inili(ll. my (OUf(lg. on 0 the poslmork d(lle of Ihis oppli(Olion ; 0 Ih. losl doy of the monlh in which I opply for the covergge. 
NOTE, MAA M.mb ... ma)' , ubm ;! Q lac,im B. ar ",im.alraph r.praducl ian al Ih i, Qual ilica! ian It.,um • . Do no l om it ony I.et ion, or porlio", !h.r. of. 
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